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For obout a hundred years the Hallways fa our 
Country me run by a number of foreign concerns who wore 
granted a sfafanm profit by the GOTmjs^W These foreign 
Ct^oilss heva been making fabulous profits> but after the 
advent of Froedm the Pcfigrema Gwemnct?t preferred io give 
thorn huge cCwjmoa tian for taking over the Bailwaya by the 
Covernmcut* The c spots X at charge of tho Railways ei the 
the time of partition wee Rs.670 crores Eat the stock 
was mostly cm-.<g?d end a cSre serac * During the period 
of economic cri^a of 1930’s end subaqjawntly durfa^^h© 
War per 1:3 rwlsceaemt ware not carried cat end durf j‘ s 
war periyl the rolldag stock and the tracks were far..,'naive
ly used* The result of it all was that heavy replak^nta 
costing Es»684*78 ererss unre carried since the Govt lament 
took ever the Railways end Rs*350 crorsu ere expected to 
bo spent during the ‘Third Plan* period on replace&^at^* 
It was for thia scrap that the Govsraaisnt of India paid 
huge cc!soensatkn out of the sterling j> i^nces even though 
the British Companies had earned enox^ou^ profits earlier* 

’. । . ■-
After having the coop enaction the Indian Railways 

vfere faced with the problem of replacements* The need to 
cater the requirements cf the grcwl^g eccaosy and to develop 
the 2nd Urinous production end cane out of its dependence on 
foreign Imports*

During the period of First and the second Flans y 
l>e* froa 1961*42 to 1960-6lt the Industrial production 
hes increased ly 94 % tho agricultural pi auction haa in
creased by 86% end the national facaco has increased by 
42%* More particularly $ the production steel has increased 
by 150% and of coal by €9% which form a bulk of the freight.

In ths sama period the freight carried by ths 
Hallways has increased by €8% and the crnsiercial vehicles 
cn roads have increased by 81%. The pc 13eager miles on the 
railweyc have i creased from 41.3 billions to 48*6 billions 
and the freight carried has increased f- ©a 91*6 million tons 
to 154 million tens*' The general experieue of all thu 
countries is that the transport increases faster tbe4 the 
increase fa production the same holds good of cur country,

The physical targets of the ascend Plan were ful
filled end the financial ollocetlons utilised but tho target 
of freight for the last year of the medend Plan was 181 
million teas has ft31on Chert by csiyut 27 Million tons* 
Already a virtual crisis of coal has dcv^lcpod due to 
traffic bottleneck end if the target traffic was to bs 
x^Gchsd a reguitr transport bottlenol: wcaa have developed*

This in transport has b?.en achieved not
by any cppreeitblj 1 . co in the route mileage • but by
increasing tho numbar of rolling stock & J intensive use
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of the rolling stock and the track* a large number of 
new trains have been Introduced for example in 1952-60 
alone 192 new trains were introduce! and the run of 124 
was extended on broad guage* similarly the average net 
load of a train increased from 431 tens in 1950*51 to 
621 tons in 1959-60 cn broad guage end from 182 tons 
to 283 tma on no ter guage* The route mileage 1 a in
cressed only 1200 miles, 400 miles of the track resaved 
during the war period has ben restored, 1300 miles of 
double line have been laid and 800 Hilles have ©sen 
eletrlfied*

Inspite of the pressing demad for laying of new 
routes in the various parts of the country thero has not 
been any appreciable increase in the route mtdbge* The 
preprotlon' of railway route per square mile in cur 
country is one of the lowest compared to other countries 
of thewjorld*

INDISgEOOS PRCPUCTTCy* .
tithan the country became free? most of the stock 

required by the railway a used to be imported as there 
waa no Indigenous production* In tt 3 Second Plan period 
the foreign exchange required for, meh imports was Rs* 
322 crores* But during the last deccue dnoigencua pro
duction has started of several items and the foreign 
exchange requirements would be only Rs *182 crores*

so far foreign loans of 379 million dollars have 
been incurred from the world Bank at an exorbitant 
rata of 6 to 5^% for meeting the requirements of the 

llways* The ChitaranJ&n Workshop ana the 
Perambur Integral Coach Factory wen set up producing 
the locomotives and coaches* The Ch Ite ran Jan works
A .i. *

apart frou producing steam locomotives has also started 
manufacture of elecSic locomotives with the participa
tion of Heavy Electricals at Hopei# Further < there is 
also a proposal to set up a factory at Varanasi far the 
production of diesel locomotives Suringthe Third Pim 
period* Coaches are also being mmufacturedat H.A.L* 
But apart from these soft of the indigenous production 
has been developed la the private sector* The Tatas 
is manufacturing locomotives for the meter ©age« elec
trical multiple units at Jessopa, wagons at Braithwait, 
Texamco* It3*W*W etc* Other parts are a Iso bain manu
factured by the various engineering concerns.

I I

The monopolists controlling the engineering 
industry ere making huget profits :et the coat of tha 
railways as they get a ready market and charge higher 
prices too^ *

According tr the budget papers of 1969*60 t®. st 
bo£a coaching underframes with wheels 

and axels vero pnnst&^OtfctnRK purchased from a Blglan 
wlthou 
from the BraiWwita Co., Calcutta* to quote another 
exsrrplo, Xil io Y«G. locos were purchased from a
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Jeptfiego firm at Ra.3>18 lakha, the seme ware purchased 
from TELCO at $8.3.83 l*khs. Large number of such examples 
could be quoted to chow how the high business of our 
country is trying to mak3 huge profits st the cost of this 
biggest public concern. Not that the cost would hxVuvlaMy 
bo'higher. For the first time India submitted quotations 
to Pakistan sud Medico for the supply of coaches vinbn 
intnrohti^nnT t and ore were called for and the tender has 
bean ths lowest in the forner and second lowest in the 
second country*

Thus the big business is minting money at the cost 
of the railways arid the Ccngreee Geverymant has failed to 
utilise the existing werkshoos or to set up engineering 
concerns in ths public doctor to asst the raquire^ita of 
railways* Furthert the Government baa failcJ to dorolop 

self sufficiency for the railways recairements even efter 
fourteen years of independence* nurfog the Third rim Hs. 
182 crcrea of imports will be neccessary for the railways 
requirements and there is no guarantee that self suffi
ciency will ba achieved hi the ensuing five, years. 
In spite of the talk of acetal 1st pattern of society even 
the Govcrnnsnt Undertakings is being utilised to provide 
profits for tha big business* The stores of Indian urn* 
factores of indlgiaeous origin accounted for Rs.162.9. 
crores out of a total of Ks.197.4 crores in 1959-30^ The 
bulk of it was purchased from the indien business who made 
fabulous profits.

FINANCES OF THE RAILWAYS.

The Rediwey Minister in his Budget speech in the 
Farliamsnt said. H The Indian Railways at present ere not 
only solvent tut are making a sizeable contribution to the 
resources of the Third Plcn". This st a time ihen most of 
the railways in the Western Countries sra either running 
on a lone or making no profits. In socio coses the tracks 
is being removed. Let U3 then examine hew much the Indian 
Railways ere contributing and how.

The capital at charge of We railways has increased 
from Rs.737 crorag in the pre-plan year to Ra. 1563 crore a 
by the end of the second Five xear rlm> while the capital 
at charge at the time of partition was only Rs.<71 crores.

The dividend paid to the general revenue during the 
ten years of the Flea has been Rs. 365*27 crores vfoich wa< 
st 4% of the capital at charge. Ihe Railway Convention 
Committee has decided to enhance it to 4.25% for the period 
of Thirl Plan and the dividend payable to the general revenue* 
during the Thirl Flan will amount to Rs.336.69 crorac. The 
dsmnmt takas elventege of both the railways being a 
utility servico and a cocuiercial concern, when it la a utility 
service the Government ought to be satisfied by emerging 
caly the intercept st 3k%. But in tha name of it being a 
comer dal bsois 4.25 % are to be charged.
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PEP R B CI AII OH rUJ O

The d ep re elation fund wee bahg charged cn @n 
average of lees than 2% between 1924 and 1912 but during 
the last ten yscre the everege rate works out te 
about 4$ abi rhall ba about 3.8 $ during the Thjri Plan 
period♦ Tho c^atrlbutien to the depreciation fuad during 
the ten years of tho plan hes been Ks>415*9$ creras 
and shall he Rs* 360 crores during tbc Third Flan period* 
The average life of a locomotive ia 45 years esd that of 
a 37 years* Ch thia basis depreciation at 1 
ought to ba enough* But wo are having to pay wrtugh 
the TiOsa for the inharltenoc of a large quantity
of evsragsd stock from the British Coqpemies*

Before 1924 no depreciation reserve was built 
t5>< Then during the recession period replacements 
were not caxvlod out and added to it cam© the -g^ewd 
bond ^ar* Then the ex-princely states railways were 
inherited with similar arrears* TMs back-l<^ of ra- 
plecGments is being overtaken during the last cne decade 
end the d eprociatim is being bharged on the basis ef 
the actual cost of replacements* Out of the precoat 
earning a of the railway earned from the hard toil of 
ots worker we have to pay for the fabulous profits 
minted by the foreign capotai in the past*

PEVfiLmOT FW,

The development fund provider for the ctaff 
amenities including quarters,. passenger amenities and 
the cost of unremuneratlve construction a. The total 
exep’Ddlture chargeable to this fund was Re. 50*52 
eroree in the first Plan and Re. 126 crores in the secon. 
plan. Ihe total estimated expenditure under this h»ad 
in the third plan has been reduced to Rs. 115 crores.

The development fund has © be charged from the 
net surplus left ever after the payment of divident to 
the general revenue and the depreciation fund. But the 
net surplus expected during the third plan period is 
expected to be Rs. 11.44 crores. The problem is of 
meeting this deficit. Already Rs. 33 oorres were taken 
as a lean from the general revenues earlier but the 
saue were adjusted so as to start with a clear state 
during the third plan period. Inspite of being con- 
clous of this deficit the Government thought it fit to 
increase the dividend to the general revenues, with a 
view to shift the burden on the shoulders of the people 
at a later date.
Goneesalpnsy-

Thus the dividend to ths general ravenued during 
the period of the two plans and the contribution to de
preciation fund has boon Rs. 781.26 crores which is more 
than the actual capital at charge in the pre-plan year. 
This does not include Rs. 176.53 crores contributed to 
the development fund during th© sumo period. Thus a 
surplus value re than the capital at charge was pro
duced In a der .e.

But * is doos not complete the picture. Various 
concessions ro given for the country and its economy
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The concessions to the post and Telegraph departments 
and the loss suffered on the malntalnence of strategic 
lines la about Rs, 2^ crores, coal and food grains are 
charged loss than the cost or haulage on broad ^anga 
ftnd coal, food graine, oilseeds. Marble and stebo, 
Salt, manganese, Iron and all other ores, Gement 
wood unwrought, frints and vegetables on the meter 
gauga* The present snrnings on coal are Ro. 40 crores 
and the same would rise, to Rs. 33 crores If chargod on th 
the same rates as iron ore etc. i.e. a difference of 
Re. & crores. Thoro is as a matter of fast no need 
for such a big concession as coal is consumed by the 
industries or power houses and they could afford this 
payment. But to pay the capitalist it is tho worker 
who is squ^ased and We same is not paid from the Gene
ral exchequer. While concession is granted to private 
sector on transport of coal Railways themselves accept 
an addition cd burden of Ra. 2 Crorea yearsjly fox* trans
port of coal to Southern Railway by sea route.

On Meter gauge the charges on Transport of 
Coal area Rs. 6 crorea less than even the cost of 
haulage. The earnings on coal, food grains and other 
Items would be Rs. 30 crores if charged on tho same basl. 

# wcia other commodities. Further concessions are being 
"given to boost up exports and and the amount thus lost 
is Ro. 50 lakhs every year. All these concessions amount 
to Rs. 35 crores or Ra. 175 corres during five years.

Apart from these the passenger tax was intro- 
• duoed which has now baan merged with the fares and the 

Railways have undertaken to pay Rs. 12.50 crorea yearly 
to the general revenuew x for disbursement ^mongest 
the states and this will fetch Re. 62*50 crores during 
the third plan period. Gross surplus expected during 
the third plan period is expected to be Rs. 809 corres 
i.e. an amount equal to the capital invested during the 
second plan period.

Moreover the proportion of expenses on the meter, 
gauge and the narrow gauge is higher than the earnings ai 
the losses thus suffered have to be met from Railways 
own finances.

I I » I

Thus the biggest undertaking In the Public Sec
tor is being flued to feed the capitalists and provide 
finances for the state, shifting the burden on tho wor
kers an* the passengers.

While there is no justification for concession 
on Coal, the concession on other itsma and the conce
ssion on exports ought to be mot by the general excheque 
Fur ther if the contribution to t* e general revenues is 
reduced to the rate of interest charged on Government 
loans i.e. sH and the contribution to the states from 
Pasoenger surcharge is done with, the Railways
will be left with enough finances to contribute to the 
development fund, so as to provide more funds for ame
nities to the passengers and also to improve the condi
tion c of its employees.

While the business sections and the big money 
bags are earning profits and also thing concessions ve 
very little has been done to imprr j tho amenities 
for the pnroengera. She number e paoagneffl.e
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origlnatlng have increased by 18% and the Passenger 
milea during the eau& period has registered an Increase 
of 11.5% . The passengers travelling by third Class 
constitute 96% of the total pass^gere. The ooajhos 
have inor^asod by 37% during the same period. Lat the 
Increase in traffic is such that over crowding has not 
reduced to any considerable extent. The Census conduc
ted of the 1 ng distance trains haw shown that ovsr 
crowding has reduced from 16% to about 13% now on the 
broad gauge and from 30% to 16% on the meter gauge. 
But the position of over crowding on locals and short 
distance trains is horrible. „; \ .

The passenger amenities are allotted Rs. 3 
Crores every year which Is absolutely insufficient. 
Even according to the recommendations of the users con- 
sultati"© committee about 6 to 6 crores annually are 
required tn provide minimum necessary faollltele for 
the passengers, such as covered Platforms, lights, 
drinking water and Latrines on Platforms etc. At pre
sent somo sleeping coaches have been provided but it 
provides facility only to a very small number of 
passengers. It is expected that the passenger traffic 
will continue to rise at 3% a per annum and there is 
no chance of either reducing the over crowding in trains 
or of improved ament!Ites for a larger number even in 
the third plan period. xhe Railway minister has decla
red recently that though he would become popular if he 
was to incroaso facilities to the passengers but in 
the nrsxfcij: national interest first preference would be 
given to goods traffic. There is no question of coun
terposing one with the other. If the various conce
ssion s provided to business sections, the high margin 
of profit in stores purchase and the contribution to 
the Central and the States budgets is reduced even 
slightly the amentties of the passengers could mstverjL 
much be i&proved.

Instead of increasing the amenities the prob- | 
lem already posed before us is how to increase the 
income of the Railways further for meeting the esti
mated expenditure from the development fund. The pub
lications of the Government are prorogating that the 
rates and freights are the lowest in our country . 
Eastern economist the month piece of the big business 
in its issue of February 1961 suggested an increase of 
10; in rates and freights to meet the requirements of 
the development fund. But with an eye on the ensuing 
elections the congress Government did not increase the 
fares in the present budget.

Already the passenger fares have increased by 
70% and the goods freight has increased by 100% since 
1939. What the Congress Government holds out for the 
future is increase in charges but no increase in ame
nities specially for the third Glass Passengers. The 
main argument of the Government is that the average 
rate and fare charged in other countries is higher 
and ours arc the lowest which are as follows:-

Contd.... 7 ...



Rat^ per ton mile Rate
. A Wd .

indlm Eni? w; ya 
(X>- ?)

U.S.I. '
British Railways 
Canadian rational 

Railways
Jajuas^ Railway*

On thia basis it la claimed that there ia 
scope for increase in the rates ana fares* How has 
it been po^iblo to ksop the rates ind fares ep low 
and yot fee the Railway system economic and e#n a 
surplus^ 2he Rolling stock and the track material was 
nos □.y pur chased on the tesla of international Renders, 
and the stares perehaoed in the cov.try wore at the 
market ratca, banco on these accounts there could not 
havs been auch of an economy. Wages formed 44165 of 
the *ros0 output and the wages in India are horribly 
lev* Sha per hour urges of an indUv^crial worker in 
the various countries are ae follows-

U.S.A. * 2.60 dollars, V.K. •« 1.60 dollars 
Franco • 0.95 ddllare,Italy. « 0.60 dollars 

and I n d 1 a » 0*16 dollars
Hore is the oecret why the rates and fares 

are the lowest India. It is only the cheap Indian 
Labour that could enable the Indian Railways to keep 
the rates and fares low and yet earn resources for 
the plan. It would be better if th© Oovernment had 
not compared the rates and fares with such advanced 
countries.'

• ’ ' ' '•Thus there is no iustification for any fur
ther increase in rates and fares as enough surplus 
would be available if the concessions are paid for from 
tho general revenues.

Ko’sr-let-us-oxamlne tbe pGrfo^mance of R aiirays 
dur5 ig-thpH?@rlod--cf planned-coonony. *he increase in 
traffic was met without any appreciable increase in 
route mileage. There has been an intensive use of # 
Rolling stock and tract material and the rolling stock 
on the eoe line was increased. Ths position of Rolling 
stock was as follows;-

Locomotives Coaches Waggons
1950-51 8,461 20,502 2,22,441
1960*61 10,554 28,177 3,41 041
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\The train mile per running track mile per day 
has increased from 16.5 in 1960-51 to 20.2 in 1059-60 
on the broad gauge* Not only the track but the leoo- 
motlvee too have been used intensively*

The Engine mile per engine day has lncre?ised 
from 76 in 1950-51 to 86 in 1960-61 on the Broad range. 
Further the wagon mile per wagon day haa increased from 
38-7 in 1980-61 to 47 *6 in 1959-60.

The total passenger train miles have increased 
by 25# during the ssme period.

According to the review of performance of the 
Government Hallways the very rough over all npern ing- 
cvm-efficiency index would be as follower-

1938-39 .. .. 100 ’
1950-51 .. .. 98.8 ' ’
1959-60 .. .♦ 112.6

The actual expense earnings ratio shows that 
it was either maintained or slightly reduced inr .Ite of 
the rise in the prices of coal and other commodities 
Ht and also a slight increase in the cost of Lab: r.

The performance of the workshops too h ?s been 
good inspite of the fact that a part of the aaeblnury 
is over aged. Tho total number of units repaired a^d 
the workshops has increased as unders-

I.nco-notivee £t?^ha2

1960-61 2,331 14,865 65,732
19B9-60 , 3^881 28,725 1,03,855

1 ’ 1 , , 
The repair -»f such a larger of units was 

carried out without any substantial increase in < 3 
number of workers. The index of expenditure and units 
repaired as given below clearly shows how that while 
the Index of unite repaired has increased higher the 
Index of expenditure has not risen so high ingpito of 
the rise in prices, ^e index of expenditure and twits 
repaired for the first half of 1960-61 compared 1 
similar period of 1950-61.

Index of repair Indox of unltw 
expenditure. repaired.

Locomotives 154.7 159.7
Carriages 144.4 184.9
Wagons 160.8 212.2

Thus the number of trains has increased, load 
has increased, and the number of Rolling stock ba3 
increased leading to more repairs. Through thl has 
been achieved th© increase in Train mileage and .ho 
ten mileage.

There has not been a commensurate increase in 
the number of workers with the rise in traffic* We 
can form soao idea of the increase in wrk loco if 
we compare tho increase in train mileage with t’ 1 
ri no in the number of staff. The total train te ?age
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has inorrar'd by 22.3$ compared to*p5F0p«Pmtte» pre
par titicn t agh the route mileage has not increased. 
What then *l th© position of etaff? Since partition 
t □ staff ins increased from 10,44,353 to Xl.54,103. 
Cut of thi j 17,276 is the staff employed in the Ctsitta- 
rar n factory &□<! the Integral Coach factory^ that lea^ 
an ircrease of 92,380. There was an increase Of 73, 

in tho number of staff as a result of the award 
of Justice Rajadhyaksha in may 1947 in regard to the 
revised hours of enpl^yment, provision for rest, Ic^ave 
reserves etc. Further there was an increase in the 
staff-undor Catering, Medical and health, education and 
welfare upto 35,000. These two mak& tip a total of 
1,11.* 7 which means there is an actual reduction in 
staff ,y 19,537 though the train mileage has increased 
by 2^ ',:

Further if we compare the with pre-plan year 
the trair mileage has increased by 32$ dxiring the ten 
years while the staff has increased by 12$ after making 
deductions for the new production units, leave reser
ves and the staff employed for Welfare activities. 
This again does not give a complete picture as the 
budget contains number of sanctioned posts while number 
of them are left vacant.

But during the ten years of Plan the number of 
Class I end IT Officers has increased by 48.7$ and 
Claes III officers drawing a salary of more than Ra. 
250/- have increased by 88.8$ during the same period. 
Thus while the work load has increased on the workers 
it is being carried out in a demacratic manner by 
engaging a large number nf slave drivers. The total 
rages of these officers has increased from Rs. 9.83 
crores in 1950-51 to 16.86 crores in 1959-60.

Thus the work load has heavily inaroaaod 
and the erne is not realised by introduction of new 
machines, nor by mobilising the democratic concious- 
ness of the workers and winning their cooperation 
but by heauracratla method, by engaging a large 
number f supervisors. During last two or threa years 
it is found that in a number rf workshops the number Is 
b»lng reduced by the process of natural wastage i.e. 
not employing new hands In the vacancies and not promo
ting workers to higher grades where there are vacancies 
thus leading to the reduction in the number and also 
the cosh.

w A G s,

While greater burden of work is being shifted 
Into the shoulders of the worker, the real wages are 
kept low. It has been propogatea by the eengwea Gove
rnment th&t*the monopolist controlled Prose*-tte{; the 
employees of the Cent*-al Government including the 
ailways are better paid. The comparison is done with 

the State Government employees or the employees of the 
local Government. But the Railway employees are indus
trial workers and It us compare the wages with the 
workers employed in other industries. The budget 
speech normally contains the annual cost per employee 
which is aot^iillly an average of the coot for members 
of the Railway board and the whole staff including the 
Claes IV employees. The annual average cost per emplo
yee has Increased from Rs. '263 in 1950-51 to Rs.1660 
in 1959-60 and Rs. 1832 in . >60-61.



The : yerage annual warnings of the wiplnysos 
of factoriea a * othco* indust ?os 1b that of those ' . 
drawing a month / wage ox Ra. ;00 and'less. If the 
same basis la a otad the average ahhuui cost of the 

dr^wij*; less th^n Bs. 204 i tie Railways 
13 calculated It joiacQ to Rs. 1439.B 196P-60 and 
not Rs. 1660 as s ited earlier. .Furths tha average 
annual ar at in^lm o Provident fund contribution, gra
tuity and the Travelling and unnvoy&nces allpwshcae, 
which are not included while working out the aver.r;^

r . os. If the other onnoesoi m are
deducted the eve.reg 3 annual wage a of railway e^l'iycoa 
drawing ?.< ci thavJ a monthly ray of Rs. 200/- BheOl be Re 
1400/- in 1959-60. Tho-figures for 1951-S1 ar* not yet 
available-lit roughly the annual- av rage wage in 1?: X** 
31 i Ro.--W on the ab £ * nsi a.

The average annual earningernf factory enrol o- 
yees drawing Rs. 200/- r leas k*«enthly are..aa f- Hows 
in 1959-60:- \ V*'

\Rs, 1407.2

R@t 1990.3
Re. 1463.2

Rubber and Products 
Products of Petrol and 

,Goal
Basic Motel industry
Transport equipment Rs.
Railways \ ‘ Re,

rxaa'^he wages of the Railway

1481.5 x
1400.0

O A •
employees i*r rsuch

worse compared to the wages nf tho workers engaged in 
other industries. 3£ Moreover above 50# of the emplo
yees arc in Class XV category whose annual average 
wago is Rs. 1008 of the workshop and artisan staff 
and Rs. 1033 of those other than workchop staff in 1959=
60.

. Moreover the proportion of wages and salaries 
to tho gross output has been on the declines

To ar.- Wages and salaries Percent nf gross 
in 100 crores out put.

1942-49 1.13 48-1
1956.57 1.56 44.6

While the total wage bill has increased the
proportion to gross output has gone down.

According to the Governments own declarations 
the Industrial workerf1 real, wages have reach ed-t'l:3 rre- 
wai' lev«l^ £hile tho real wages had gone a little highea 
in 1935 they have-again been showing a down ward trend. 
But-in 196O**G1 *thsy are at the pre-war level. -But same 
Is not in position ox' the Railway employees. The real 
earnings have gone down as the Railway minister himself 
declared in his budget speech that the wages have inore- 
aeed more then 800$ compared to the Pre-War level vhile 
the-price of material, as measured by whole sale index 
has gon a up by mors than '350 per cent. Following la 
'th® Index of-real- earn* >gee-

Annual 
average 
earn luge

of 
aarnfngs.

P1*1C6
Index

Real Arnings

1939 \ '551 \ I'Y) \ 100 ' ,\ " • 100
1959-6^< 1660 301.8 V 438 ' : • X \ •

\ < • 691960-61 \ 1880 \ 341.8 ^49 , Xr '
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Thus i i an be seen that the real ware® are 

nowhero near the ’ewar l^vel The Government has not 
even f'Jlly com?)©’ . isd th_ ’lue In, prides as far as the 
human lab Air is < ‘cerned but had tp'^elve out for the 
rise In pi loos r.f material as th same i«i purchased 
at the market r <£$.) Thu© th© poeition vf the 
^ployee is not ■totsa than that of ^ther SHBv.s- 
trial* workers but it also worse than its own po&iPl'?r 
pr 5 or- to -wtzr\ 14 ?.'

Thn Tir it pay commission recommended that the 
dearness allowance should he linked with the cost of 
living indtvx and Increase should be granted after rise 
of every five prints, But the Government did not imple
ment the recommnndr.tinns of its own committee. It Is 
only aftw agitation by the Centrec Government employees 
that certain ipcr^aso was granted iS ost every two f.?r 
three years. ^Le Minimum pay nf Railway employe 
has increased from He. 55 in HfeG 1947 to Rs. 80 in 1961. 
The Second Pay Ccamisslon ^hile fixing the minimum wage 
ignored the Principles of the 15 radian labor.’ conferen
ces for a need based wage, under the guidance of the 
finance Minister,. It further, tried to work, out a justl 
float Jon for its recommendations with the help of 
Dr. B.C, Roy, Dr. Jlvraj Mehta and Dr. Patwaydha^ by re
ducing the nerms of nutrition requirement from 2700 
oallories as woiired out by Dr. Aykraid to 2300 ©allories 
for an adult, Tn another respect the second Pay commi
ssion struck a z* blow, as according to it there is no 
nsed to link the Dearness allowance to the cost of 
living index. There is no need even to review tbs posi
tion unless the coat of living has gone v°ry high.

।
In several industries such as Textiles sugar, 

clgerette, Bonking etc the Dearness allowance is linked 
with the cost of living index, but the same is denied 
to the Railway ^nployoes.

Then there are a large number of casual labou
rers employed for long periods. The number ^f casual 
labour is about 2 lakhs and another 1.4 lakhs may he 
appointed on construction jobs during th© third plan 
period. Tn spite of the fact that the nature of j^b 
is permanent such a ] arg© number Is maintained as casual 
so as to keep the wage bill at a low. Their wages vary 
from state tn state and region to region. In some pla
ces the dally wage of wxsx casual labourer 5s &s low 
as Rs, 1-25 nP.

It was against these conditions the Central 
Government omp.loy^o staged the glorious strike. The 
Government Issued an ordinance, arrested thousands, used 
Lathis and flrlnn at som^ places, a large number have 
been victimised and many mor© have lost their incr-meets 
and have been transferred.

All this repression was let loose as tho 
Government was not prepared tn grant a sliding scale of 
Dearness allowance. The Government might have cnic^oeded 
in crushing nne strike but the nroblem has not ke-n 
solved. ■ , * .

Already the index has gone higher by more 
than ten points and Government had agreod to .review 
the position aft.-r a rise nf ton points Ina period of 
twelvo months. The cost nf living £ Index has gono 
up from 15, the point at which the Doarness allowance 
wo fir 4 by th. Central Pay Commission to 127 .- t»
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present.

The Centre j Government which is prepared to give 
cnncessir»tie to ix *8® <xflt£ T dates ar ' Burns. is prepared 
to allow them pre.<. its does not agre* ivon tc compel sate 
the rise io Prices leave alone the question of raising 
the standard of lix ng.

} ar <IPKT.TS OF THIRD PLAN . • *. . - -MHM « . ..*■■ •****•*••■**■ k- » > -■»<■•k
Now let us examine tho pi'ospeots of Third 

Plan. During thy Third Plan period the production 
of foodgralns Is expected to increaee from 76 tn 100 
million tonof, coal from 54 to 9? million tors, of 
Steel from 3.5 to 9.5 million tons end of Cement from 
8.5 to 13 million tons. Total f. if it to bo carried is 
estimated to reach 215 million teas in 1965-66 compared 
to 154 million tons in 1960-61 mid the Passenger traffic 
will continue to increase by 3# every year. The total 
freight traffic in tho ^re-Plan year was 91 t til ion 
ton a and now an additional similar capacity * J bo crea
ted in the next five years of the traffic targets fixed £ 
for the third Pirn more than 85# is accounted for the 
industrial production of coal, steel, Iron and Cement. 
Such is the task faalnf the Railways during tho third 
plan period.

Tho total investment in the third plan is 
Rs. 10,200 Caoras compared to Rs. 6750 crores in the 
second Plan. But the allocation for the Railways is 
Rs. 890 corres compared to 860.1 crores during the 
second plan. Railways are to^ay handling 64# mere 
freight and 27# more passenger traffic than at the 
beginning of tho first Plan period. But in the third 
plan the share of transport and communication has been 
reduced from 27# in the first plan and 29# in the second 
Plan to 20# ox’ the total investment in the third plan.

It is expected to raise the train mileage by 
increasing the number of double lineo, by extending 
loops and by increasing the number of sidings on stations 
for crossing of stations wherever the density of traffic 
is high elscterification will be introduced. The number 
of trains will be increased and a te^xar heavier load 
will be carried. But the route mileage will not be 
increased much. It is expected that 1200 mile? of new 
lines will be laid and 1600 miles of line will be doubled 
The Rolling stock will be increaeed and to facilitate 
the intensive uue, the 90 lbs rails are being replaced 
by 105 lbs rails and welded rail pannelo upto 210 feet 
length are being introduced so as to increase tho speed.

Thus the same policy as was adopted during 
the second plan rhall be continued in the third plan 
leading tn further increase in the v.nrk load on the 
workers. , 1 •

But dr ‘Ing the second plan though the target 
of freight was n. C re shed traffic bottlenecks are being 
experienced specially in the transport coal. Hence 
doubt is bGlng expressed in various circles about the 
possibility of Railways coping with the increased demand 
for traffic Lp<?cinlly in view nf the low allocations in 
th a third Plan. A virtual coal ci’ises developed leading 
to Shortt :e of supply of electricity and the resultant 
1ay-offr in some of the industries. Though the Govern
ment ha. -aken steps to see that coal is supplied by 
motor 1; j'1.3 to short dlatan.es, a part of

dlatan.es
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the Buuplles i liverted through the esa and dixpa are created in the rious pert, of the country for supply 
of coaly such il cures do now permanent solutionof the growing transport requires %

The Governs© t vgw ought to take a bold step and 
increase ths route mileage so aa to meat the growing 

x transport r equli ©ment s,
RAH. 9Mb COMPttXTTOMi

Not only for the Railway but even for the Road 
Transport the allocations are too low. Next to the 
Railways ths rc 5d transport is V e nain tisane of trans
port. The road transport has pr g esoed at a fast speed 
in spite of th© heavy taxes levlo The transport of 
goods by Road has increased from & to thousand ten 
miles and the passenger miles increased from 14 to 30 
thousand miles during the decade of tho pl a nned eco
nomy. The goods transport is estimated to ir at ease 
to 23*360 ton miles by 1965-66.

But the allocation for Roads and Road Transport 
is Rs. 297 crorns in the Third Plan compared to Rsa 241 
sfx crores in tho cecond Plan and Rs. 146.S in the first 
plan. The president of the Roads Congress has urged that 
the allocation on ro&ds and roads transport should be 
increased to Rs. 590 corres from the present outlay of 
Rs. 297 crores in the Third Plan.

The revenue from roads during the third Plan is 
expected to bo Rs. COO corres. Hence there is a source 
for increasing ths allocation.

The Master Plan for roads prepared by the Chief 
Engineers conference for development of roads during 
^0 years has suggested a ratio of £2: 2 : 1 for the Rall 
and road traffic, The road transport requires less 
investment and more employment.

But ac tho road transport la in the Private 
hands there is a danger of growing competition with the 
railrays owned by the state. In a member of western 
countries road transport is already replacing the 
Rail traffic.

The competition in the ^;11 and Rpad transport 
cannot be allowed to grow in an under developed country 
^here it 13 necessary to increase tha transport faclli- 
tiou. The Government has appointed the Neogy committee 
to recommend the long term policy of development of Rail 
and road traffic and their coordination and in accordance 
with it the Policy to be pursued during the next 5 to 10 y 
j ar a. The Committee has submitted its interim report. 
It has suggested sotting of transport Boards In various 
states for the coordination with Railways.

While it ih necessary to increase the alloca
tions for road tr^nr ort, it is essential that the goods 
transport should be taken over by the states without 
there is a danger of competition with the Railways, which 
shall be harmful both to the state und’*rtaking ana the 
traffic requii em^ts.

The Rr Iway Minister ha© stated there is not 
much chance of v ititlon in freight to be carried and
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and ho further said, where a choico exists between 
a Railway lino and a road careful examination may be 
roquirsd before a decision is taken.

Inspite of such assurances there is no guarantee 
as already in certain commodities transport by Road 
Transport is ou the increase. There is a danger that 
goods providing revenue x will slowly divert towards 
road transport.

Thus the Prospects in the Third Five Year Plan 
are one of increased rates and fares for the Public, 
increased work load for the workers without coEin;3n£u- 
rate rise in their wages, and yet no gaurantee that the 
Transport requirements of the growing economy which 
itself is very clow will be met.

Under the Congress Government the biggest stat^ 
owned undertaking is utilised to berve the transport 
requirements of the big business while the Smaller 
industrialists are always faced with the problem of 
the availability of wagons. The capitalists and th© 
business section derive concessions and earn profits 
at the expense of* the Railways while the worker is 
deprived even a need based wage and a sliding scale of 
dearnoss allowance* Unfortunately the propaganda 
of the Government and the press too has added to tho 
wrong impressions about the living standards of the 
Railway Employees. The work load is being increased 
by beanracratic methods and even the accidents aro 
rrowing duo to intensive use of material leading to 
mechanical doff act c.

A complete break is necessary from the present 
Pollay towards the Railways. It is necessary to adopt 
a bold approach to increase the rout© mileage and deve
lop indigenous production so that the Country Is 
self izaf fie lent. The workers Co-Operation should be 
sought by forming joint Councils and ensuring a share 
in the mmidacx extra earnings Instead of the heavy 
bur don of supervisors, Tho goods transport specially 
on the main routes should be taken ovar by State Trans
port Corporations and the allocations increased for the 
same. ;

If the Railways finances are not squeezed 
for the Centre and the states and if they are not 
overburdened with concessions and Profits, the people 
can be provided with a more comfortable transport 
without any Increase in rates and fares and the workers 
can be provided a tetter standard of life on Par with 
the workers of developed industries.
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Ho rth era Rrf. Ivay •
Head Baxters Office. 

Baroda HoUee. Hew Delhi#

No .^14^/9/ 26, 

Doted 18 th# 1961.

Sil Sita Pan Singh#
Tde^rsph p<^n, N.lly.Merta R)ad.

Through: • DLv*snpdt. N.Rly. Jodhpur.

As your services are do longer retired 
By the Railway A&aini st ration » ycd services ; 
in accordance rd th rale 149 of the Indian RL; 
LstaUiahment Oode, W1*I (Revised Edition, 1* 
terminated vdth effect from the forenoon of 2 
^g»1961.fou ism be paid one ©onth’s pay in 
li<M of notice of termination of your ©er 

to you,
I I

You &xe retired to acknowledge 
recd.pt of this notooe. / t (

' "' M '

’Sd.P*H#i&ama.
1 / 11 '■' 1 < ।1 * •' 

r-- •*- .

D. yNil. General Hgiager.
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= REQUEST

CALCUTTA 30 15 SRIWASTAVA AITUCONG NEW DE LH I

S L BANERJEE ATTEND UNION RALLY KHARAGPUR. 5,1 XTl^ APRIL

= DUTTROY : ' ' '' ' ' . -

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram. 
T. A.P. Delhi-1961. ।
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/ke'&udtetoi ymeits turnon ?

Galien

vRegistered under the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926)
Regd. No. 1647.

(Established in Sept., 1952.)

OBJECTS.
1.

2.

3.

r

5.

To safeguard and promote the status, prospects and the
educational

members.
To rationalise t 

do away w 
matters.

To make them

and conomic interests

on blind theory la Hi *
useful ways a|

To establish the fa’ct that b

members and make them 
sti Lions belief in social

expenses ooi matter.^ .based ,
Adopt economical,an , 

n wbdr an d. m a nua 1 1 a bo u :
. are correlative and inteidep. adent ^ut not based on the ■ 

•T conception of master air sei ant.
T® remove as far as fossil th exi. >g wide differences 

between the workers oc lie ibordinates and the 
officers on the niatte. pa allowances, leave 
passes, housing add uthe - m iences of life and to 
enable the workers to g< - via .lent rights in these
matter*.

7.

To promote'good relationship . m ; various categories o 
working class and io ii sc in them the need fo; 
mutual help and co-operatn

'fo provide relief to membe ..gainst sickness, old age, 
unemployment and death . to endeavour to redress 
their grievances.

To promote cordial relation ip between the Railway 
Administration and its employees.

To make its members cultivate habits of goodwill, 
integrity and sense of duty and desist from having- 
hostile attitude towards’ anybody or section and follow 
peaceful means without resorting to violence under any 
circumst. aces, to achieve the above objects. 1
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Labour It’- like p^yr ent of ** '*'* Act, tIn 5buk *» Act

Workmen*** H on Act

fce Ind *w RMHcv (An.m ^;r:jt) Act 1056 (0 Iml tn tl cn** of

employment of R^tbiy '•errant-) 4ypll3«»blp t~ H^llw^y employee*4 

htf not ndfr^t* to by the HMlny >cr3.nl**trn11 en . >’ven the
• I

repr f tl on- &***<> to by th* u^onr Injector-* on behalf of 

the ftM.l”~y employee* nre ^iven w3*«nt respect by the BMlHy 

ecimln1-tr^tl^n ♦ The Reilly empleyee* bnve to depend upon 

the j^eet. *511 end mercy of the officer- to fret payment of

due*> *hl?h coKiF nnfier the Act , The petition heoonjfng

wor~e d^y by p^y ^nc t h? *ork<r* lo-’5:nro confidence on th^ 

Labour Vr-^'irtrzr-t ♦

Ur/lc-- the RMAlw*ty cor;/n*-trnt ’ on 1- ^Iven »onje *>bock 

trF^tnsent, no Rppreoi»hle IcipreveK^-nt could bp found. If 

the policy of thr Govt rnn.rnt, t Mt tMre ^h^H he no labour 

unre-t curing planned r cenemy period 1^ to be ImpleKentod 

the ^ll'fl^y Officer- should be cs-.cc to folio” s pnlloyef 

rule of 1^* .

Hcnct thl- Kxeeullve Cemnlttee mee*lnfr of the ^ollnohl 

Branch, l^k-hlK’* HMl^y Impl cy0^ nnlent request** the Oeni r^l 

b^^our klnl-ter Re^ionnl bnbeur Oomml<*«loner (Central) to 

£lve prefer Instruction*’ to the ^heur Ip-peoter- to launch 

prosecution- ue f«ul t lrg H* 11 Officer-^

(

t .



WORKING CONDIT ICE- OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEE-. -

All over the "orld Indu-tr 1*1? worker-, who are 

cl*-*lfled a- oonttnuou- are performing only 48 
$ UP/ •

hour- a Meekv . In Indian Railway- the worker* 

can he ro-tered to work up to 54 hour- a week.

Even the -econd pay cercmiM-lon ha- refused to 

niter the *tatu* quo. 
I *

• I ' I 1 ’ '

The -ame ca*e *ith Overtime allowance.* Railway 

worker- are given only 14 time- the normal rate. 

The provl-ion- of rhetoric- Act like Tiffin -hed, 

Canteen, Drinking water and latrine f^cilltle- are
I I

Inapplicable to Hallway-. The • brker- have to 

depend upon the mercy of D.-. and F.A. ano 0 .A eC • for 

the above amenltle-.

Heno e t h5- branch Executive Committee of 

Poll a ch J. Branch, Dak-hlna Rail’/ay Employee- Union 

reque-t- the Pre-ident of our Union and AITUC to 

take up the matter to the I Ju .0. Conference.
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«
me J $ l/nion, Gjolden /&ck.

Ref: SRMU' 2-Ul I ; ' Dated

CONFERENCE FOR FREE EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
FOR THE CHILDREN OF THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.

It has been the sole endeavour of “The Southern Railwaymen’s Union” 
for the past ir any years that the children of Railwaymen in particular and the Central 
Government Employees in general, should be given all the educational concessions that are 
being liberally granted to the children of Madras State Government Employees (Non- 
Gazetted) by the benign Government of Madras State.

This demand of ours has become all the more justifiable in view of the fact that 
the pay structure of both the State and Central Government employees has almost become 
identical due to the recent Pay Commissions ^ward.

With this view and to place our demand before all, we have decided to convene 
a conference al. Thanjavur on 28th January 1962, to which Leaders of all shades of opinion 
are being invited to give us their valuable advice and appeal, to the Governments, both 
Central and State, to sympathetically consider our demand.

As regards our Union “ S. R. M. U. ” the enclosed pamphlet will explain its 
“AIMS and O3JECTS ”. Violence in any form is eschewed in all our activities. Strike 
which is an outmoded weapon is always discouraged by us. The strike in 1960 was opposed 
by us and we were one with the nation at that time.

I .
Unlike other Unions, we centre our activities mainly in ameliorating the Social 

Conditions of Railwaymen and getting a better living for them.

Ours is purely a Union of Railwaymen run by Railwaymen themselves, which 
was inaugurated by Periyar E. V. RAMASAMY, the greatest living Social Reformer. On 
all occasions of national importance, we seek his advice which is valuable both to the 
Railwaymen and the public and we are glad to mention that he has kindly consented to 
participate in this conference.

We therefore extend this kind invitation to you and earnestly request you to 
participate in our conference and give us your valuable advice.

Thanking you,

Yours fraternally,

V-wy General Secretary.

N.B:- All Communications be kindly addressed to L. SUBRAMANIAN, Treasurer, S- R- M- U>> Senior 
Booking Clerk, Southern Railway, Thanjavur Jn> (Madras State-)

I











March 17, 1962

Dear Com.Pumendu,

Thanks for your letter of 10th March- 
' “ । ' ■

It’s true that it is more than six months 1 , ' 
that we met. Rut as you know, with our financial 
resources, we have to depend on chances and 
opportunities to meet.e At the moment, there is 
none. So we have to continue our work through 
consultations by post.

/.Me are trying to check up on the last decisions. 
and' ir pl er ent where it has not been done till today.

Immediate issue of DA is being pressed. 
A copy of our memorandum is enclosed for your 
information. Similar action has been done by others . 
also, in some cases earlier. May be we hold an 
all-Indin convention of Central Govt employees* 
organisations, if the Government fails to listen 
toit by May.

Southern Railway Union is looking 
forward to its recognition. In this mood, they 
have little time tb think of AIRF. Com.Nambiar * s 
victory, a useful victory, is also encouraging them 
not to look to AIRF. It would in the circumstances 
be better to wait for another month or so. With 
all your goodwishes, one would not be able to 
do anything there for some time. —

, I /I
*

S.M.Joshi has lost and so den*t.congratulate him.
I I

Re. the case you have given to SAD in Moscow, we 
know nothing. What is the name of the patient. Un 
hearing from you, we will try to pursue.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

Enc1: (K.G.Sri vas ta va)



COM IDENTIAL-

DAKSH IN railway employees union 
( Begd. No. 3068 )

- MADRAS
CENTRAL OFFICE^ 

103, Kutcheri Road 
Mylapore, Madra&*4 
Dated 19-3-62. >

To,
Central office bearers, 
and Branch secretaries.

Dear Comrades

You must have been intrigued by the delay in getting 
recognition for our Union although we have complied with.^11
the ^required terms.

I could not contact the authoyity concerned dug to 
unavoidable reasons. Two difficulties have been raised to. delay 
the grant of recognition by interested parties^* One is al lb gal 
notice threatening the Administration not to grant recognition 
and the other is a demand for checking the membership comtng 
from’ headquarters.

In regard to the second demand, correspondence is 
under weigh as regards the modality for verifying the membership 
The Administration is not going back on their terms but the 
qaes^ion has to be faced about our membership.,, * '. ' 1

Thex^e is no fear so far as 1960-61 membership Is 
* concerned as we have available records but for 1961-62, thv 

formula of the Union Labour Ministry is that paid membership 
on rolls for the three month period prior to the prescribe^ date
has bo verified. Monthly 

atleast one rupee
such 
will

membership is not less 
be trouble. The safest

subscription is 4 annas and u^.ess 
is paid for the previous quarter andis paid for the p: 
than 25,000 in thie aggregate, there

ship of Rs.3/- for 1961-62
membership is the fully paid member- 
I repeatedly warned you about this

at the General Council Meeting held in October last and in. my 
ous circulars. I wonder whether you took seriously my 
ngs.

prevl
warn!

Please do not heed any false rumours. If we proye 
the requisite membership of 15^ of 1,60,000 i.e. nearly 25,000 
we wltll not be denied recognition.

I the r fore gpaalxiuxyaM appeal to you to accept 
challenge even for the current year 1961-62, so that there 
not bb any doubt about getting recognition. If we show our 
strength we can there-after only make counter charge for 
similar verification about, the organisations of our critic.

this 
may

negli,

given 
to de;

Please act immediately as delay, may be due to ; 
gence. 1 ■'

By p/emature leakage of our negotiations we ha' 
i handle to our enemies to make their last ditch attei 
lay matters.

Yours fraternally, 

Sd.S.Guruswamit

PRESIDENT.



Dear comrade,

I am enclosing copies of two circulars 
Sri>S»Guruswami, the President of our Union* Daksh 
Employee? Union-Madras, in regard to the grant of 
They spe.h for themselves regarding the position. E 
we have accepted to the terms and conditions laid d 
the Southern Railway Administration, the grant of r 
to the Union is being delayed on some reason or the 
Com.P.K.Kumaran has alx'eady written to you regard in 
as existed on the 5th of March, and now the Genera 
this Railway states that he will go over to Delhi 
the Railway Board and seek instructions from them

sued by 
11 way

though 
by 

ognition

the posit! 
anager of
ika meet 
until 

then the recognition will have to wait. We have tol^Com.K.L. 
Narasimham to do something inthis matter when he wi$l be at 
Delhi to attend the Rajya Sabha Session. We do not have any 
communication from him yet. I request you to, please|show this 
letter and these circulars to Com.S.A.D. 'And' plead on our 
behalf to spare some of his valuable time to, speak to the Mini 
of Railways, and help us in getting recognition wi'Uiout furthe 
delay and hitch. In case he is not available at Delhi now, 
I request you to please use your good offices to s« the matte 
move in our favour early and drop me a letter in this regard.

With greetings,

Vijayawada, 
29-3-1962. .1

\ General secretary,
C. _en\ Bakshin Railway Employees Un

.>3 Poornanandampe t-VIJAYAWADA.3
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i'rqm,
p.K.Kumaran, 
c/q Visalandhra, 
Vi la yawn da-2

V1jayakada, 
22--3—*962.

To
A. J. T. U. C

LR.N,.^ DateAL^

Oom: 3. A. Dange, 
General Secretary,
AU-Indin T 
New Delhi-

hi on Congr

File No ed on.

Dear Comrade Dange,
I have been informing BomiK.G. regarding the development s 

in!Bakshina Rly.Employees' Union. I hope you have been posted 
with all the information.

The hurry with which Sri Guruswamy amended the constiti- 
tiqn;reduced the Office-bearers etc. disappeared immediately 
after the registration of the new constitution. He delayed 
m contacting G.M. The following is his version about the 
latest position; General Manager showed him the draft letter 
granting recognition to this union which was typed on 6-3-62 
and kept for his signature. The GM did not sign®£ this 
letter but Xi8 keeping it with him for instructions from 
Board.;4 Sri 3. V.Ramaswamy has raised a querry $s to whether 
ths membership of the union is verified or not. Upon this 
G.M.asked the Board to state how this verification is to be 
doae. The Board have not yet replied to him. If no reply is 
received by Monday i.e. 26-3-62 G.M. himself would contact 
the Board on phone and decide the issue. He asked Bn Guru- 
svnmy not to trouble himself By going to Delhi.

Bo Sri Guruswamy has told us that we cannot blame the 
G. ft or C.P.O or anybody if recognition does not come but 
that we have to blame ourselves. It is upto us to stand up 
for verification etc. If what he stated is correct the 
whole thing has taken us back where we were six months ago. 
It must be remembered that the Rly.Board has instructed G.M 
that it is enough if the membership has been certified by 
the local Labour Commissioner. That the verfication which 
the Rly.Board wanted was not tie verification under the 
Tri-partite agreement. Bri 3.Guruswamy is of course res
ponsible for unnecessarily delaying the issue.Now, it looks 
we may miss recognition acorn unless yen move the issue at 
proper quarters/

I understand that recently Rly.Board have/given recogni
tion to one union on N.E.Rlv and one union bn Eastern Rly. 
Tnat means that there ^re three recognised union functioning 
on each one of these two Railways. I do not understand why 
these hurdles have happen to our union where, at present, 
there is only one recognised union functioning.

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the circular issued by 
"ri S.Guruswamy to all the branches.

I request you to do your bit at the earliest moment and 
hdlp this union to get recognition without delay.

I have been asked to file nomination for elections to 
Rajyasabha and so 'I will be meeting you shortly at Delhi.

Thanking you



CONF IDENTIAL.

DASHIN RAILWAY*EMPLOYEES’ UNION - MADRAS .
(Regd No.3068)

CENTRAL OFFICE
Td • 103, Kutcheri Road

CENTRAL OFFICE-BEARERS Mylapore, Madras-4
AND BRANCH SECRETARIES / \ Dated: 19^-3-1962

• * * I

Dear Comrades, ,
i I f I

You must have been intrigued by the delay’ in getting
recognition for our Union 
reouired terns.

1 though we have complied with all the

I could not contact the authority 
unavo Id able reasons. Two d iff icu11 ies 
the grant of recognition by interested

concerned due to 
have been raised to delay 
parties. One is a legal

notice threatening the Administration not to grant recognition
and tile other is a demand for checking the membership coming 
f rom He ad quarte rs.

In regard to the second demand, correspondence is under 
weigh as regards the modality for verifying the membership. The 
Administration is not going back on their terms but the question 
has to be faced about our membership.

Ihere is no fear so far as 1960-61 membership is concerned 
as we have available records but for 1961-62, the formula of 
the Union Labour Ministry is that paid membership on rolls for
the three month period prior to the prescribed date has to be
verified. Monthly subscription is 4 annas and unless alleast one
rupee is p 
less than 
safest mem
19 61 - € 2.

aid for the previous quarter and such membership is not 
25,000 in the aggregate, there will be trouble. The 
.bership is the fully paid membership of Rs.3/- for 
I repeatedly warned you about this at the General

Council meeting held in October last and in my previous circulars 
I wonder whether you took seriously my warnings".

P lease do not heed any false rumours, 
ite membership of 15% of 1,60,000 i.e

■Jill not be denied recognition.

If we prove the 
nearly 25,000 we

I
the current

therefore appeal to you to accept this challenge, even fo

there, 
abou t

year 1961-62, so that there may not be any doubt 
our getting recognition, if we show our strength we can 
Cter only make counter charge for 'Similar verification

mis at ion s of our er it

Please
ne gligance.

act immediately as the delay may be due to your

By premature leakage of our negotiations we have given 
handle| to our enemies to make their last ditch attempt to delay 
m a t te rb .

Yours fra te rnaUy,

PRESIDENT.









DAKSRIN KAILWAY EMPLOYEES UNION - MADRAS.

Td,
CENTRAL OFFICE BEARERS,

1 CENTRAL OFj 
ios,kutche: 
MYLAPORE - 
Dated 26-3

ROAD

a
DIVISIONAL PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES,

De|ar comrades, /
In continuation of circular dated 19-3-1962,€I confirm 

■ wnat I stated therein. I contacted the General Manager ^wo times 
within the last seven days and have addressed a letter to the

llway Ministry in connection with the question of recognition 
our union.General Manager expects to go to Delhi ne>ct 

get things clarified and legal opinion on the threatened 
I am contacting him again this week.

। My discussions lead me to the irresistable qn

o

thpt due to political pressure from influential quarte 
has been caused and this stalemate may be even prolong*
the new ministry is constituted and I am able to meet 
person/ally

to

week to 
suit.

pel us ion 
[delay 
Funtil
3m

attersThe trienp card of our opponents is to allow 
be delayed as far as possible and then force verification at

this inconvenient end of the financial year. While I 
alf attempts to clear these political obstacles, I wo
to you not to relax membership campaign. Wo cannot ref
fixation at any time.

My connection with the union will become un 
the target figures are not reached for the current yea:

I am sorry even membership figures let alone
have not yet reached this office from certain branched
of

able if

he lists 
e list

making 
appeal 
veri-

defaulting branches will be published as e'afly as'Possible 
As soon as a clear picture is available I shall

corvene a meeting of the central executive committee for facing 
an^ contingency. Branches which have less than 250 paid 
members in the current yaar year will not be recognisedtand the 
must associate with the adjoining branches to get propeErepre/
sentation 
observers

sta utory
unlsss it

in the central executive. There is no objection to 
coming from disqualified branches.
I am of firm opinion that subject to any futqre 

changes, the Union’s recognition cannot be deiced

Uni 
fai 
our 
has 
is 
acc

is proved we have not the minimum membership at any 
This delay is at^st of our nerves and a challenge to the

.on’s representative capacity. We must not lose our 

.th and patience inspite of provocation^ of delay caused by 
' enemies. The delay in our holding the general body nteetinr’ 
i been partly responsible for the present situation. Thpre
io use of crying over the split milk now. We must and- jve can 
ept the challenge without any doubt about the results.

I shall keep you informed of any significant f 
developements from time to time.

Yours fraternally,

Sd. S.Guruswami.

President.





DANSHIN RAILWAY K FnUYEUb URlUN- MAURAS. 
G 6 

c . . CENTRAL OFFICE,
A; r^3 103,Kutcherl Road,

5 i yl apo re ,1 ad ras -4 •
To, 31-3-19
The General secretary, 
All India Kailwaymens Federation, 
i am Jay• 

jear sir, 
Ret?:- Affiliation oi’ the Oakshin Railway ^3mplwyees uion-

Madras with the All India Railwaymens Federal ?u.

I have been directed by the Xx«tutiva Executive Col, ittoe 
of the JaKshin Railway Employees Union-Madras to submit this 
application seeking affiliation of this on ion/, with 1 the All India 
Railwaymens Federation• '■ ' ’ ,■

This union which is an amalgamated body of the Dakshin 
Railway Employees Union-Vijayawada and the Southern 'Railway Labour 
Union-Golden Kock has been functioning with its headquarters at 
Madras since its formation on the 22nd January 1961, and has been 
re; Lstered by the Registrar of Trade Unions at Madras. The amalga
mating units have functioned as seperate Kftxns unions for a per iod 
of five years, in the case of the Danshin Railway Employees Union- 
Vijayawada and for a period of over twenty years in the case of 
the' Southern Railway Labour Unions Golden Rock.

This Union, the Dakshin Railway Employees unlon-t .idri j 
is o^vin/ u6 functioning branches spread over the entire Jurisdic- 
tioi of the Southern Railway, in all the divisions and in all the 
workshops, with a memb.’rship of 41,443 for the year ending 31-3—. i.

The member^ of this union have always cherished toe 
desire to participate in the All India Movement of the Railwaymen 
through the affiliation of this union with the All India Railwaymens 
Federation. ,,

I enclose toe, following documents for favour of your 
recoru. ., 1
1. Uopy of the audited statement of accounts '.of the union for t a 

year ending 31-3-1961.
b. Copy of the rules of the Union as adopted in tlie special 

general body meeting held on 28-2^62 and registered.
3. A list of the central office bearers of the union.
4. A copy of this office letter dated 29/11/ci addressed to you.

On behalf of this union, I request you to please place 
this application for affiliation with the *A11 India Railwaymens 
Federation, before the working committee and the General^Cpunc 11 
of your esteemed organisation which &rb,'scheduled to beSa^tS at 

Bombay on the 22nd and 23rd April 62 respectively, for consideration 
and grant of affiliation to this union.

I request you to please advise me of the decision of 
the working committee and the Ge neral council of trie
Federation on this subject early and shall oe very thankful for 
the same.

Tiie receipt of this letter may aapiease be acknowled eu. 
Thanking you,

Yours since roly,

Enclosures as above. Cie neral secre tal*y.

Copy to:-













7 April 1962

Dear Purnendu,

Your letter. Thanks.

We have no budget sanctioned for this 

meeting. As such I am unable to send you the 

money.

DREU has at long last applied for , , 
' , 

affiliation - on 31.3.62. 1 ■

With greetings,

Yours f ratema ll?z 

(K.G.Srivastava)



6 Ashok Hoad, Ikn; Polhl 
IS April 1965

Pear Cor. .Ha 912,

If you are going to attend the \IEF
•Ion.Council meeting in Cambay anc ti e delegates* 
meo ;in<; of Central nai? pl^aoe --oech 
there on 19th Inst., and 5&r<odlately contact 
ecru. Toyl char.

WIU'i greetings, . ■ ,
■• ■ Ycnrs fratpmally? ■,

,"1 / । ।1 11 'i

(h,’ohvlvvsta a), •'', ,





PERSONAL APOLOGY
Before I conclude my brief report, I owe an apology to 

yotr—I feel grieved and~guilty~for not being able to pay full 
attention to my work due to my prolonged sickness. I was 
moved at the kind enquiries from all quarters of railwaymen 
and their kind offers for any assistance during my sickness. I 
am very grateful to all of them for their affection which 
worked as tonic for my early recovery.

Lastly, I must thank my colleagues Com. G. B. Sukhee 
and Jagdish Ajmera for shouldering responsibility during 
critical times and also thank Branch and Divisional Officials 
and active workers for the active co-operation during my 
tenure. My special thanks to our President, Com. Maniben 
Kara, and Com. V. B. Karnik for the guidance and assistance 
in discharge of my duties. I must also mention the services 
rendered to the Union by Com. Bhikkubhai Desai and Smt. 
Indira Ajmera taking their own leave. But for the goodwill, 
confidence and willing co-operation of all the comrades, it 
would not have been possible for me to render whatever the 
little service I have been able to do. Comrades, I am aware 
of my shortcomings and my failures. I hope you will forgive 
them and remember that at every stage, my endeavour has 
been to serve the Union. I hope, under the able leadership 
of the new office bearers, W.R.E.U. will march ahead and 
will achieve the distinction of being a model responsible 
Union in the country. Once again I thank one and all!

- - Yours comradely,
UMRAO MAL PUROHIT 
GENERAL SECRETARY

W. Raily Emp. Union.

Western Railway Employees’ Union Zindabad

-WflsternRailwayEmployees’Union

GENERAL SECRETARY

SHRI UMRAOMAL PUROHIT’S ..

REPORT

ATTHE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
ATUJJAIN

27th, 28th AND 29th April 1962 

' - -' - *

Head Office :

Grant Road Station West 
BOMBAY-7

Mouj Printing Bureau, Bombay 4.



President and Comrades,

I am happy to submit the Report of our Union foi; the 
period from 1st March, 1961 to 20th April, 1962. Last year 
when we met at Ajmer, there was an atmosphere of gloom 
and sorrow as a result of the sufferings of our workers due 
to the strike of 11 j 12th July, 1960. Even the recognition of 
our Union was withdrawn. Today I am glad, that all the 
workers except 11 have been re-instated. Recognition of our 
Union and AIRF has been restored. I am however worried 
that so far we have not succeeded in our efforts to get 11 
comrades back to jobs. They have been without jobs for 
nearly two years. Writ petitions have been filed in the 
Gujerat High Court for these comrades. I am confident of 
our success in the court and hope all these 11 comrades will 
be soon amongst us. Apart from this, number of workers are 
subjected to penalties for participating in the strike. These 
cases have been represented for review to the authorities. 

- The declared policy of the Government of ‘no victimisa
tion’ is not honoured. FA & CAO, in accounts 
department, has refused to review even a single case. We are 
persuing these cases through AIRF and we hope we shall 
succeed. It is in the interest of the Government to forget 
the past, by cancelling all pemishments and thus enthuse, 
and enlist the active co-operation of railwaymen for the' 
success of the Third Year Plan, on which depends the progress 
and prosperity of the Nation.

I shall now place before you a factual report of the acti
vities of our Union.

The membership of our Union in the year ending 31st 
March, 1961 had fallen to 43415 from 49552 for the previous 
year. This small fall in membership was due to heavy re
pression victimisation of Union workers after the strike of 
July, 1960. I am however proud that despite such heavy 
odds our members continued to function effectively, and con-
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ducted all normal Trade Union activities. Our members were 
elected with thumping majority in staff councils and func- 

______ fioued effectively to tackle railwaymen’s problems. Success 
of WREU members in these elections against all odds is the 
positive proof of our strength, loyalty and faith of workers 
in our Organisation. We shall now start a vigorous membership 
drive, and I invite suggestions from delegates and branches 
to swell our membership.

MEETINGS OF CEC AND STANDING COMMITTEE
Four Standing Committee Meetings were held during 

this period. The CEC meeting could be held only once at 
Mehsana on 3rd and 4th December, 1961. Great enthusiasm 
was witnessed at this first meeting after our success at the 
restoration of our recognition. More meetings could not be ’’ 
held due to non-availability of passes, leave and denial of 
other privileges by the railway administration. Not less than 
40 circulars were issued by the Head Office giving general 
instructions and informations regarding important activities 
of the organisation in absence of our usual meetings.

OBSERVATION OF DAYS

Protest meetings and demonstrations were held to oppose 
the proposed bill to ban strikes in railways. Hundreds of 
big and small meetings were held demanding restoration of ' - 
recognition of our Union, reinstatement of victimised workers 
and for cancellation of all punishments inflicted in connection 
with July, 1960 strike. 1st of May was observed throughout 
Western Railway to mark the unity and solidarity of all 
working people. 12th July was observed as ‘Martyr’s Day’ 
in the memory of 5 workers of Dohad who lost their lives-at- 
police firing on 12th July, 1960. At Dohad, a silent procession- 
was taken out in the colony and wreaths were placed on the 
Martyr’s column in the Union compound.

PUBLICATIONS
Railway Sentinel heroically continued uninterrupted 

publication during the most critical times keeping up the 

morale of the workers. It pains me to express that the 
importance and utility of Union publication along with its 
propaganda value, have not been fully appreciated by oui* 
comrades in terms oIHinancial response. In modern times, 
propaganda has great value. I earnestly appeal for more 
financial support to enable us to improve our publication. 
Attempts should be made to enrol more subscribers and 
supply us news in time. ‘Sentinel’ should be read before 
groups of railwayman and suggestions sent to enable us to 
improve and render you better service.

I am happy that Comrade U. V. Swadia, Divisional 
Secretary, Baroda, has resumed the publication of ‘Union 
Patrika’ in Gujerati. There is a growing demand for publi
cation of Union Journal in Hindi. I am glad to inform that 
Jaipur Branch of the Union has begun publishing ‘Western 
Railway Employees’ Union Sandesh’. With little more efforts 
and co-ordination, this can be developed into a full-fledged 
Hindi Journal.

LOAN SERVICES

Shri J. C. Kohli, Divisional Secretary, Ratlam and myself 
have come back on loan services to the Union. I am expecting 
the administration to relieve Com. Swadia also for loan 
services very soon. Due to financial difficulties we have-not 
been able to take more railwaymen on loan services but I 
am confident that we shall soon have all our Divisional Secre- - _ 
taries as full time Union workers.

WORKERS' EDUCATION

One day training class was organised under the joint 
auspices of W.R.E.U. and Labour Education Service, Bombay’ 
at Ratlam on the 16th February, 1961. Thirty Union 
workers from Dohad, Ratlam, Indore, Neemuch and Ujjain 
participated in the class. The class was inaugurated by our 
President, Com. Maniben Kara and was supervised by Shri 
V. B. Karnik. This training course was a great success 
where workers enthusiastically participated in discussions on 
all the subjects. Since all comrades appreciate the high
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educative value of Trade Union Training Class, we shall 
attempt to hold such classes in all divisions. It is hardly 
necessary for me to stress the importance of education and 
training of Union workers for building strong democratic 
Trade Union movement—Wb^hould-undertake more vigorous 
efforts in this direction, next year.

PERMANENT NEGOTIATING MACHINERY

P. N. M. started functioning, at all levels after restoration 
of our recognition. I would however express my dissatis
faction at the manner in which PNM functions. My criticism 
of the present system is very strong on the following facts: —

1. P.N.M. has failed to serve its purpose since it is 
hardly a negotiating body. We have to accept the decisions 
conveyed to us on all questions regardless of the correctness 
of the case. There is, therefore, hardly any scope for nego
tiations on matters on which we fail to see eye to eye with 
the administration.

2. Objections are taken on the items suggested by the 
Union under the pretext of either “coming under Discipline 
and Appeal Rules”, “individual case”—even affecting group 
of persons, or because the immediate grievance has not been 
previously represented.” Needless to say that individual 
cases represented by the Union are either involving violation 
of principles and rules laid down or affecting a group 
of persons.

3. Immediate decisions are not taken either at Divisional 
or Head Quarters level. - _ - \

4. In case of decisions taken, there is absence of imme
diate implementation. _ _

5. Hesitation and reluctance on the part of Officers 
conducting PNMs to decide cases (within their own juris
diction) on their own responsibility.

6. Minutes when published are not necessarily signed as 
correct by Union Officials before publication.

No doubt the objections mentioned above can be over
ruled by the administration stating that these criticisms are 
not correct. Any way the fact remains that neither the 
workers nor Union Officials are satisfied with the present-------  
manner of PNM meetings. Satisfaction of workers is the 
main purpose of these meetings and if it fails to achieve this 
objective, then the administration must change their methods.

I shall take this opportunity to impress upon our workers 
also that all care should be taken while preparing Agenda 
and thorough study of the items be undertaken before attend
ing the meetings. During negotiations, it should be insisted 
upon that Union’s point of view is invariably recorded in the 

/ minutes so that necessary action can be taken at higher level.

STAFF BENEFIT FUND
Com. T. C. Jain, Kapil Chawda and B. S. Dongre are on 

the Central Staff Benefit Fund Committee on behalf of our 
Union. Besides this, there are eleven other Committees for 
Eight divisions and three major Workshops—Ajmer, Dohaa 
and Bombay. Divisional and Workshop Committees are em
powered to disburse their quota according to the needs within 
their jurisdiction. Our members on all these Committees 
should take active interest and keep the. Union Officials 
informed of new sanctions so that fullest advantage of the 
Fund can be taken. In order to overcome the shortage of 
funds, I am of the opinion that we should demand the 
amount realised on account of fines, unclaimed divident 
vouchers, unclaimed payment of deceased railwaymen etc./ to 
be paid to S.B.F. in addition to sanctions at Rs. 4.50 nP. per 
capita, according to the rules. This money are realised from 
railwaymen and should invariably be credited to Railway- 
Staff Benefit Fund.

ERADICATION OF ILLITERACY
I am sorry that there is no response from the administra

tion to our offer of volunteers to help in the field of literacy 
campaign. I am happy to state that Com. Moolchand, Divi
sional Secretary, Rajkot Division, with the active support of
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Com. Somaji Sonaji and K. B. Sharma, has started three small 
schools in Rajkot Division for the education of roadside staff 
children and illiterate adults. These comrades should have 
been encouraged in their. efforts of self help by providing- 
extra shelters by administration for additional educational 
activities.

COM. JAGDISH AJMERA’S VISIT TO U.S.A.

Com. Jagdish Ajmera was selected as Hind Mazdoor 
Sabha representative under “Leadership Exchange Pro
gramme” for five months’ tour of the U.S.A. He left Bombay 
in July, 1961 and returned in December, 1961. A warm send 
off and hearty reception on the eve of the departure and 

. ' arrival were arranged. I am sure Com. Jagdish will be able to 
~ give us added benefit of his experiences.

VISITS OF IMPORTANT TRADE UNION LEADERS

Brother Irwin Brown, special representative of AFL-CIO 
in Europe and Brother Adola, labour leader from Kenya 
visited our Office on 24-4-61 and addressed a meeting of 
different Unions of Bombay, under the joint auspices of 
W.R.E.U. and Labour Education Service.

Brother Wuchterl Kurt, Austrian Railwaymen’s Union’s 
Secretary and youth organisei- was entertained in -our Union 

' Office on 17-1-62. - - _

A dinner reception and meeting was arranged for "Brother 
Reint Laan, Director Regional Affairs I.T.F.j J. F. Soares, 
Asian Regional Secretary at Singapore, I.T.FRousing 
reception was given to Com. Priya Gupta M.P. (a victimised 
railwayman) and Asst. General Secretary, A.I.R.F. on 
23-3-62 on his arrival at Bombay Central. .He spoke and 
assured railwaymen at a reception held to congratulate him 
on his success that he will continue to serve their cause and 
voice their grievances in the parliament.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Numerous cases of payment of various types such as 

arrears of pay, overtime allowances, T.A., annual increments, 
retirement, dues etc., rectification of~ wrong "classifications 
under Hours of Employment Regulations, cancellation of 
wrong transfers and strike cases have been represented and 
settled. Some of the important decisions benefiting large 
number of staff are mentioned below: —

RUNNING STAFF

As a result of our representation, Railway Board has 
partially revised the percentage of running allowance to be 
treated as part of pay for the purpose of leave salary, edu
cational assistance, passes, retirement benefits etc. The pre
vious decision of the Board had caused great loss financially 
and otherwise to the Running Staff. (R: Board’s No. PC-60 
RA-2J1 of 11-11-61).

CASUAL LABOURERS
We succeeded in getting:—
(a) Workmen’s Compensation Act applicable to all 

Casual Labourers. (RjBoard’s letter No. E(NG) 61CLjlO of 
24-1-62 and No. E615J0 Vol. II of 2-2-62).

(b) Authorised scales of pay, compensatory allowance 
and house rent allowances to Casual Labourers working - 
against same post or doing same type of work for a period over 
six months. (RjBoard’s No. E(NG) 60-CLI13 dt. 20-2-62).

(c) Daily allowance to Casual Labourers working out of 
their Head Quarters (R|Board’s No. PC-60lTA-2jl of 23-2-62).

MEDICAL STAFF

(1) Doctors.—Apart from the fact that new pay scales 
for the’doctors are very low, even inferior to their counter
parts in Health Ministry, they are not allowed private prac
tice. This was represented to the Board and a special allow
ance as under in lieu of private practice, has been sanctioned:
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(a) Specialists like Dentists, Anaesthetics, Radiologists, 
etc., drawing pay upto Rs. 500|- to be paid Rs. 125 j- 
per month and those who draw above Rs. 5001- an 
allowance of Rs. 175|^~p®'month:-------------------

(b) Other Assistant Surgeons and AMOs drawing upto 
Rs. 500 j- and those drawing above Rs. 500 j- are to be 
paid Rs. 75}- and Rs. 1001- per month respectively.

It has also been decided that Assistant Surgeons, aftei’ 
five years of service, shall hold honourary gazetted posts and 
thereby entitle themselves to usual privileges like passes, 
quarters, etc., granted to other gazetted officers.

In order to improve future prospects of Doctors, Board 
has further agreed to reconstitute cadre of AMOs and has 
asked Railways to submit proposals for that.

(RjBoard’s letter No. PC-60 j PS-5 |MH-3 dt. 2-3-62).

(2) Matrons, Sisters and other nursing staff have been 
granted messing, laundry and uniform allowances (PC-6RJ 
CA-2J8 dt. 1-2-62).

CLASS IV STAFF PROMOTIONS

(1) In the categories like Commercial Clerks, Ticket 
Collectors, Trains-Clerks, Time Keepers, Office Clerks, Stores 
Clerks, etc., the percentage for promotion of Class IV staff 
has been raised to 20% (RIBoard’s"No. E(NG) 58CFP[8 
dt. 24-1-62). - ’ .

(2) In the category of typist, where there was no reser
vation for promotion of Class IV staff, it has now been decided 
that 20% of posts in typist’s category be reserved for the 
promotion from Class IV staff (RjBoard’s letter No. E(NG) 
58 CFPJ8 dt. 5-2-62).

(3) 20% of Gangmen, will be in higher grade of Rs. 75-89 
(AS). This, of course, is still far below the percentage of 31 to 
32 recommended by the Class IV Staff Promotion Committee.

GRANT OF T.A. TO TTEs (BOMBAY DIVISION)

Due to wrong interpretation of the new T.A. rules sub
urban-TTEs^werepaidonly-70% 
by the W.R.E.U. they are now paid 100%.

PERIODICAL TRANSFERS

We have been able to get it decided that Employees due 
to retire within a period of twp years are to be normally 
exempted from purview of periodical transfers.

SPLIT DUTY FOR CONTINUOUS WORKERS

Under ‘continuous’ classification, in case of split duties, 
the total work of 7 hours will be treated equal to 8 hours.

NO BAN ON PROMOTION

It has been decided that orders of ban on creation of 
new posts and recruitment to ministerial cadre and other 
categories, will not operate in cases of promotions including 
from Class IV to Class III.

EXTRA PAYMENT TO STAFF WORKING ON 
NATIONAL HOLIDAYS

The benefit of payment at 1.1 [2 the rate is also to be given 
to the staff whose day of rest and the. National Holiday fall 
on one and the same day and also to running staff, ‘waiting 
on duty’. - -

FIXATION IN HIGHER GRADES
On our representation, Board has agreed that the staff 

officiating in higher grades for over 3 years, should be allowed 
fixation of pay in that grade.

TYPISTS

The percentage of grades Rs. 130-280 and 210-380 in the 
typist cadre is to be raised to the extent of 30 to 35%.
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RESERVATION IN SLEEPER COACHES
Pass and PTO holders have now been allowed reserva- 

Jj-Qus. in iuva_lier—^eper^x^^ Railway Board’s No. . 
61-TGI139JBG2 tier dt. 13-9-61.

SIGNALLER’S PAY ON PROMOTION AS ASMs
Signallers on promotions as ASMs were hardly getting 

any financial benefits. It has now been decided that signallers 
on promotion as ASMs should be given a minimum increase 
of Rs. 12 on their existing pay.

Upgrading of Posts
Board vide their letter No. E(S) 1.60CPC/UPG/2 dt. 

7-4-62 have ruled that the benefit to payment of arrears with 
retrospective effect from 1-4-56 could also be given to the staff 
promoted against the chain of vacancies that arose with effect 
from 1-4-56 as a result of upgrading.

Combination ofSpecial Casual Leave with regular leave grant
ed to the Office-beareds of Unions (Board’s letter No. E(L) 
60UTI-141 dt. 24-3-62)

Mistries in Engineering
Mistries in Civil Enginner who do not possess Overseer’s 

certificate or diplom as-a technical qualification will also get 
Rs. 150-240 grade with effect' from 14-8-61 (Board’s letter 
No. PC-61/PS-5/CE-1 \dt. 30-3-62).

ALL INDIA RAILWAYMEN’S FEDERATION

AIRF held Three meetings of Working, Committee and 
one meeting of General Council during the period under 
report. Credit goes to A..I.R.F. to get the victimised workers 
reinstated and punishments reduced and even cancelled in 
most cases. AIRF had its first PNM meeting with the Board 
on 5th February, 1962. I am, however sorry that AIRF has 
not been able to function as effectively as it should. We shall 
have to exert and pay more attention to make it an effective 
and more efficient instrument of service to railwaymen.

10

ORGANISATION
Despite all difficulties, all the divisions were visited by 

one or the other office bearers from the Head Quarters Office. 
All divisional offices are functioning well except some diffi
culties .experienced in Bhavnagar division. The divisionwise 
position of the organisation is as under: —

BOMBAY DIVISION
Work is satisfactory and a new branch at Nandurbar 'has 

been opened. Grant Road Branch has been progressing very 
appreciably.

BARODA DIVISION
Due to severe victimisation of Union workers, activities 

were rather slack but all possible assistance to victimised 
workers was given by the division very systematically. Com. 
U. V. Swadia, Divisional Secretary, is taking keen interest 
and has succeeded in activising most of the branches. With 
Com. Swadia coming on loan services shortly, it is expected 
that working in all the branches will reach the previous status.

RATLAM DIVISION
With dynamic leadership of Com. J. C. Kohli and full 

support and active co-operation of' all branches, Ratlam 
Division is forging ahead. Union workers intend to approach 
each and every railwayman on this division and carry the 
message of W.R.E.U. ' - ' _ -

KOTA DIVISION - -
Kota Division has improved and effective work is done by 

the Branches. There is definite improvement in this division 
from its previous record. »

AJMER DIVISION
Ajmer Division has rendered great service to railwaymen. 

Hard and sustained work by Com. T. C. Jain and other 
colleagues have paid rich dividend in this division. Union 
work is progressing satisfactorily. With the transfer of Com. 
Jain from Ajmer, it is hoped that Com. J. N. Bhatnagar, the
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new divisional secretary will continue to maintain the 
past traditions. A new branch has been opened at 
RADHANPUR.

JAIPUR DIVISION ‘

In Jaipur Division we have many good and intelligent 
workers, I am sorry, that full use is not being made of them 
in strengthening the organisation. At present, there is no 
major problem in this division. With the arrival of Com. 
T. C. Jain on transfer to this division, we expect overall 
improvement.

RAJKOT DIVISION
Thanks to Com. Moolchand, his division has made 

spectacular progress. He has at the same time become a 
target for victimisation by the local authorities. In this divi
sion, there are more grievances and more transfers of Union 
workers. Both these questions have been taken up with the 
General Manager and it is hoped that the administration will 
see reason and co-operate with Union Officials.

BHAVANAGAR DIVISION
Bhavanagar is our weak division. We could not pay much 

attention due to my sickness and Com. Ajmera’s absence from 
India. We have to make special efforts to improve our posi
tion in this division.- Com: Kapil is doing his best to maintain 
our position. NEW branch has been opened at DELVADA.

WORKSHOPS - U . '•
I am sorry to state that all workshops except Pratap- 

nagar, are not in good atate. It is easier and convenient to 
enroll members, 'from workshops than in other places, but 
somehow it is not being done inspite of general support and 
goodwill amongst the workers for our Union. Introduction 
of incentive scheme has created new and special problems in 
the worksh^s. I, therefore, suggest that senior comrades 
working in the shops should meet together and chalk out the 
plan to improve our membership in the workshops.

Overall organisational position is good but not satis
factory. The branch executives must meet regularly, hold 
general meetings and inform the general membership about 
our work, acquaint them with circulars from the Union and 
administration. Take active interest in institutes, canteens, 
co-operative stores and societies and other cultural and edu
cational activities. Union have to make an integrated 
approach to embrace the entire community of railwaymen 
and their families. Let us gain strength and position by 
sincere, hard and honest work by earning the goodwill of the 
community of railwaymen.

OUR PROBLEMS
Neutralisation of extra cost of living:—Common citizens 

in general and railwaymen in particular are worried about 
depression in their standard of living due to steep and conti
nuous increase in the prices of daily necessities of life. The 
consumer price index number—workffig class (Reserve Bank 
of India Bulletin for December, 1961, page 2095) has averaged 
10 points above 115 during the last 12 months ending October, 
1961. AIRF was the first organisation to take up this issue. 
It is gratifying that Govt, has decided to increase the dearness 
allowance with effect from Nov. 1961. The increase in dear
ness allowance is not adequate. We want complete neutrali
sation of extra cost of living and that too from October 1960.

PROPOSED LABOUR RELATIONS BILL FOR 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

The Government of India is contemplating to bring in 
legislation banning strikes by Central Government Employees. 
Railwaymen are classified as Industrial Workers and are 
governed by the Industrial Disputes Act. There is full scope 
for resolving disputes under the said Act without resorting 
to strike action. It is defective machinery that is responsible 
for bad labour relations. With co-operation and goodwill on 
both the sides, strike can be made superfluous. Right to 
strike is the fundamental right and we must resist any cur
tailment in our rights with all our might.
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APPRENTICES

_____ Large number of apprentices of all kinds are declared 
surplus. They are absorbed in the workshops and on open 
line reverting officiating artisan staff. We have taken up this 
matter at Head Quarters level. The rankers should not be 
made to suffer for the faulty planning of the administration. 
We should see that no artisan who has been officiating, is 
reverted and apprentices arc not absorbed against the posts 
belonging to rankers.

CURTAILMENT OF PASS FACILITIES

Taking, advantage of post-strike situation, Ministry of 
Railways is taking steps to implement Pay Commission’s re
commendations of curtailing the existing passes reducing to 
one set of pass and two PTOs. AIRF representatives who 
were called to discuss this matter with the Railway Board, 
have opposed this move. AIRF also pointed out the disastrous 
consequences likely to arise as a result of curtailment of 
existing privileges in any form or kind. Let us be vigilant 
and alert and resist any such curtailment.

CONDONATION OF BREAK-IN-SERVICE
Due to our efforts break-in-service of Carriage and Loco 

Workshops staff of Ajmer and Wagon Repair staff of Maha- 
-'iilxmi have been regularised. Unfortunately, however, case 

of accounts clerks of Workshop Accounts Office at Dohad has 
not been considered.

ABSORPTION OF
: MEDICALLY DECATEGORISED STAFF

Due to bad working conditions and severe stress and 
strain of duties, there are many cases of medical decategori
sation. Their absorption is* done arbitrarily or on influence. 
There are protests from various branches against their ab
sorption in their branch. There is also dissatisfaction 
amongst those staff in whose case, possibilities of getting medi

cally decategorised are more. We should take up a stand that 
supernumerary posts be created to absorb medically decate
gorised staff and certain posts like Enquiry Clerks, Platform 
Superintendents. Power-Controller. Boat-Inspectors, Janitors_____  
etc., may be reserved for medically decategorised staff, and 
attempt may also be made for the absorption in their parent 
branch. Any committee constituted for recommending ab
sorption of medically decategorised staff, must be scrapped as 
it encourages favouritism.

CASUAL LABOUR

The problem of Casual Labourers is constant for last 
several years. Their condition is the worst amongst all the 
orders are issued in their favour by the Railway Board 
able to get justice to them. On our representations, whatever 
the orders are issued in their favour by the Railway Board 
and the General Manager, are not honestly implemented at 
the lower level. Even after working for number of years, 
they are called Casual Labourers. Honest efforts are also 
not made for their permanent absorption. In most cases, 
though the nature of work is the same and they do the same 
type of work, for number of years, a deliberate break is 
enforced just to deny them of authorised scales of pay and 
other privileges. Their names are not kept on the Register 
nor their seniority-maintained. They are hired and fired at 
the sweet will of the authorities.

' It pains me to observe that our branches have also not 
made sufficient efforts to get the Railway Board’s and General 
Manager’s order implemented. This is a burning problem and 
we should exert utmost to get fair-deal to this category of 
railwaymen.

BAN ON RECRUITMENT Z J

Due to ban on recruitment, workers are put to great hard
ships, extra strain etc. The staff grievances are mounting. 
The expanding of operational and other activities of the 
Railways, multiplicity of rules and complicated working of 
railways need sufficient manpower. The worst affected staff
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are the clerical staff and workshop staff. We shall have to 
impress railways to give up false economic notions and lift 
the ban on recruitment of staff to remove the hardships at 
present experienced by the railwaymen.

TRANSFERS

Railways are perhaps the only industry wherein transfers 
are ordered so frequently. While ordering such transfers, 
difficulties of housing, dislocation of domestic life and child
ren’s education are least realised by the administration. The 
worst part of this act of converting railwaymen into Gipsy 
life, is the periodical transfers. It is high time the adminis
tration realised the futility of such transfers and its adverse 
effect on efficiency, leave aside the hardships the railwaymen 
have to undergo as a consequence of such frequent transfers.

REVISED DISCIPLINE AND APPEAL RULES

The revised procedure and powers delegated to various 
authorities by the Railway Board with effect from August, 
1961 are in many cases in violation of the provisions of Article 
311 of the Constitution of India, and deprives the accused 
railwaymen of the benefit of privilege of natural justice. 
Class III staff are delegated with powers to suspend staff and 
inflict several punishments. Power of suspension is also dele
gated to lower authorities like junior assistant inspectors. The 

- accused employee is denied the benefit of defence counsel of 
his choice and confidence. We have made representations to 
the Board to make suitable amendments to these provisions. 
We have got to resist such arbitrary measures. Let us make 
it a point to make available a large number of trained railway
men who can competently defend in DAR cases without any 
extra cost and considerations.

TASKS AHEAD

* In the coming year, we have to raise our membership by
at least ten thousand and Railwaymen must be made conscious 
of privileges they have so far achieved ‘as a result of the 

i

efforts of our Union and Federation. None of these 
facilities that we are enjoying to-day could ever have 
been gained except for our organisation. Membership drive, 
therefore, is our first task.

Branch offices should maintain registers and strict 
accounts so that our Union could achieve efficiency of busi
ness offices. Our attempt in the next year should be to have 
at least one full time Union worker in each division. We have 
further to concentrate membership amongst Class IV staff 
who are the backbone of the organisation.

In the coming year, we should have Hindi Publication of 
our Railway Sentinel and the regular drive for enrolment of 
subscribers for our journals.

FINANCES
I do not think a strong Union can be built without ade

quate finances. Unions are no more run as Charitable Dis
pensaries where people can come for their ailments without 
payments. Workers should be made to realise that it is an 
honour to belong to a Union and a stigma for those who have 
no Union membership. The membership, of Union be raised 
so that WREU can extend its activities and can also enter the 
field of rendering social services to its members. The function 
of the Union is not restricted to satisfy the economic demands 
of workers but it has to be developed as an organisation 
interested in social and educational welfare of its members. 
It is my earnest hope that our members will take more and 
more interest in social, educational and other activities. Some 

- of us should make a survey of housing conditions, schools, 
Hospitals, _ welfare centres, co-operative societies, canteens, 
Railway Institutes and report to the Union Office so that 
necessary attention towards these can also be paid. I am 
looking forward to a time when WREU will be in a position 
to have one Trained social worker in our Head Quarters Office - , 
who will guide the workers in this direction.

Railwaymen have, to play an effective role in the fulfil
ment of the Third Five Year Plan. Let us, as citizens of this 
country, be aware of our social responsibilities to the Nation 
and be prepared to work for the success oi the plan.
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i aa r ara S aw^f a-aia 
a^at | I

a$t aq; ?a akn ¥ sat aa ^T t ^a^aa ah a?a aat ^a aiar
afaf raaar qfi aaia q^ar ^tar saqa <t aia aq;ar | sftaa <r arasiR a^jaf $?at$a % 
faaf w ?ara^ 5aa?ar M arat qiT ata a ^Mf^a'* ata
faafaa ^tar M ah a^arf avn aa^ aia aa afaaa ara a ^ar M ?aqj afahvR sit aYjC^aa 
a ai«j ara ^t a^ai $ ?zn^ ^ar^a qia fam srfa aar^ a^r
^tcV q^r sifa f^, ^afa aat $ aaaa a a^i fa^ gar $ fa1 ?a aa^t ara qft a(t 
ar -:<t f I

. 1 i ■ 1 >

?a fayqia a; aia fqi aiq, faa^ a^a aat aqe aTqaa a aaat aa^mali qa faqr^q'T qraf 
t, ra fajar S at a^ arahaaq; aaiaia ^qraa i aiqaa aa ara^aT faara faa^ $ fan* 
rana qaai f

' '
qiaarfaat q^ fafaa ara aarartf f^a q< arq fafaaa ^T fa^r^ qrat, qra ah qto afro afro 

a s.afat ^?s^aar qft aahrfs^ ^a, aq:rat q?r aarar, ^fT3 a*0? a atqqra qa | am 
a^it qi aaa ara ac srarf at Ttq» qT al aiq faara qa<Tt aar sa% aaiaia ara faqiRifr ^a+i 
$a fa^ia f I

q.aarhaf % ara ?rar faaaf a rata at qqararaqr i wsr ah sit faafa ^a it 
ramaqrar § i a^f'.afaat a srahra ^t fmaf $ a n^ra aara a rrqr fttf ara^rT a^qira faafa 
faar § faaa aa ai^ qaaf $ fan aafa amra | aat q^at $ ara arara ^t ^r i

-' €>■

saar <t a(t m faarah ra? afarar ( a't rara a(t faatara q^t rat aarafr aar 
aia a raa faaat' araa ajarg)’ qa ^t afa | i rarmaaf sin fan at faa^fi aaua 
at a^a afaqr nmqqiaf srqa ma a aaha qraar atra a(t aaa& i a^ wq fqr asrrara q;

srrara a ^a q; £a $ $uf a ah afaara qft arar 3? ? qn ^raaar asra ah arear $ 
a^ara fqiar ara am fast at faaa aafa aaa ar^raqr rara facial aaar aa^ fqrafr srsr^t 
aMaai a^ ^ht an<t ?fa: $ afa fra asftfaa aio t{o qh at ra^s (t a afaara *t
a,rar 3U < ar^faqr rara $ fa^faf $ faqfta <tt | I ?a aa^am ah q^iqu^T j,fqr sift?/M
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f. I KM HcT $ «ns m I wk ft | fc WR wftft :
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WESTERN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES’ UNION 
r ' Regd..Recognised.& Affiliated to

AIRF & HMS . '

RES GLUT 10 N S

41ST TRIAL GENERAL MEETING AT UJJAIN 
27TH,' 28TH &" 29TH APRIL , 196 2.

VICTlHlSATIOIM-

The 41st AGM of W.R.E.U. views with grave concern 

the delay in review of cases of victimisation of all > 

railwaymen in connection with 1960 July strike. In view 

Tf unconditional withdrawal of the strike, and in view of 

liberalisation of the policy of Government of India, 
1 ' f ' I

Ministry of Railways(Railway Board), and with the 1restora - 
' " I ' I <

tion of recognition of striking Unions affiliated to .AIRF, 

it was expected that all cases of punishments including 

those of removal/dismissal will be reviewed and punishments 

set aside. The AGM is pained to observe that the expectations 

have not come true and the cases of punishments have not been 

reviewed in the light and spirit of Government of India’s 

policy while dealing with cases of striking employees.

ELEVEN employees who were deprived of their jobs and livelihood 

in connection with strike' still continues without jobs. There 

are hundreds of cases in .which severe punishments such as 

redaction in rank and pay, withholding■increments affecting 

^Seniority etc., had been■inflicted, have not yet been inf*ic " 

flicted, have not yet been reviewed. None of them have been 

paid wages for the period they were kept under suspension or 

without jobs. The AGM further deplores’the present policy 

of administration in harrassing and victimising Union workers 

specially in RJT division, by way of transfers and issue of 

Charge-sheets.



The Vj.R.E.U. firmly believes in the principles of collective 

bargaining to improve the working and service conditions of 
railwaymen and offering constructive and responsive co

operation to the administration for the success of the plan

on railways., W.R.E.U. tries its utmost to forget the bitter 
■

memories of 12th July 1960 strike and restore cordial relations.

The AGM, therefore, exnects the administration to reciprocate 

the same in concrete, form by cancelling all punishments in

onnection with July 1960 strike and thus help restore normal 

employer employee relations. This AGM is of the confirmed

opinion that this will go long way in re-establishing confidenc. 

amongst railwaymen and will give great fillip in over fulfill - 

ing the targets of 3rd/five year olap and achieving the', goal
■ ■■ 1 ♦ 1 , , ' ’ / , ' /

of ’Socialistic pattern’of Society.’, '•



PROPOSED I.GGISLATI ON ■BAMMING STRIKES:
The AGM regrets to note the proposed move to introduce 

• I
legislation banning strikes in Government Services including I 1
Railways. It was due to strong protest and mobilisation of 
the entire working people that Government had to drop the 
obnoxious piece of legislation of banning the strikes. Un - 
fortunately the Congress Government having secured brute 
majority everywhere} in the recent elections, a move is afoot 
to reintroduce the legislation nutting restrictions on trade 
unions in government services. This conference is of confirmed 
opinicn that there are sufficient provisions in the present 
’Industrial Disputes Act’ to resolve disputes without res
ortins to strike. This conference, therefore, suggests that 
adequate machinery for redressal of staff grievances and 
resolving disputes should be established so that strike action 
may become superfluous. The conference is of considered, 
opinion that right of strike is a fundamental,right apd should 
never be taken away... ' For the functioning off free, • 1 ' । 1 । । 1 1 i'
trade union and for strengthening the pillars of democracy, it 
is very necessary that the right to strikeCthough there may not 
be any strike’ if proper and adequate machinery is provided) 
should be there. The conference, therefore, urges upon the 
Government not to introduce thq proposed bill Putting any 
restriction on the trade unions of government employees. In 
any case railway system is an industry and railwaymen are 
Industria.^workers to" whom civil service regulations could not 

. v • q, * ■ 1
be applied. This conference calls upon railwaymen to be alert 

w T--' ' 1 ■
and vigilent to safeguard, their rights. .

CURTAILMENT OF PASSES <1 PT Os; ■
This conference regrets to note that proposals are made 

to curtail the existing privilege of three hets of passes and



PTOs. Government has already curtailed’ .the,' past .privileges 

of casual leave and holidays and has increased the rates of 

house rent for the quarters without any additional., facilities» 
• • Il

This conference draws attention of the railway administration 

and the government to the likely discontentment due to further 

curtailment in any of the existing privileges. W.R.E.U.’ & 

A.l.R.F. have made their position clear in unequivocal terms 

that any move for depriving the one million railwaymen of their 

hard won rights and privileges will bo resisted. This con

ference? therefore? urges upon the government not to curtail 

the existing pass PTO privileges. ' ■■ ■■

CASUAL LABOUR".

This conference deplores the action of administration in 

continuing large number of railwaymen as casual labour and 

trying to circumvent Railway Board’s Orders to pay those of 

such casual labourers in the Authorised Scales of Pay? who 

have been working in the !same type of job for a period'over 

six months by causing .deliberate breaks in 1 service ■ or showing 

them against different work charg to 'posts. -1 This confbtence I I 1 I ' I I
bell eves ■ that the instructions issued by the Board ih this 

conr.ection are ambiguous and leaves scope for mischief at the 

level of implementation. The conference is of the opinion that 

it is unfair on the rart of government to take advantage of 

unemployment situation in the country to exploit labour by 

paying them loss for doing same tyre of work. This conference 

theraforG? demands that clear orders should bo issued to pay 

all labourers in the Authorised Scales of pay after comrletion 

of 180 days duty against ahy work except big. construction and 

project works. This conference further demands that all 

such labourers having nut more than 13O' dayd service should be



given the benefit of all other privileges such as, leave , 

pass etc.,

HOUSING PROBLFM*

This conference draws pointed attention of the , , 

administration to the acute shortage Of housing in general.♦ 

and in big cities in particular resulting' in great hardship 

to t ie bulk of railwaymen. The rate of building new houses 

is very slow and it will take years before the remaining 

sixty percent homeless railwaymen are hoUded. Railwaymen a<U 

forced to live in hutmen' and in most unhygonic conditions ,

The plight and misery of ?ailuaymcn do not end here. The

Railway Protection Force ar ic orders from the higher autho- 

rities frequently demolish rhe hutments av’ chase them.

Besides, railwaymen are sub jested to noriodic mass transfers 

on austencible grounds of eradicating corruption. The cor-' > 

ption starts at the higher level and poiuolatos at the lower 

level. In the circumstances sucn pec od^ umsl'ers merci" 

cause great hardship and frustration amongst the staff, 

apait from breeding different type of corruption, In order 

to jncrease .efficiency and Better results, better living 

condition is pre-requisite. To provide a shelter over.his 

heac. is the first and moral duty of gunt pledged to 

usher in the ' Social chic Paibc-n of hoc iet';M .•!• This confers co - 
1 « 'h 1 ' •' 1 1

therefore, urges upon the; government to t v:6 more' effo'etive 1 . • , ।
and vigorous steps to build more Louses icc , aD.waymen.

RATS OF SUBSCRIPTS-Uy FISH//?

The 41st AGM of V’RLU hereby rescl.vcu that the member

ship fees for Western Rajiway TmpU yocs’ Union, with effect 

from 1/4/62 should be r; rear six nor anncm.

.0.0.6,
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REVISED DISCIPLINE A APPEAL RULES:
The AGM regrets that the revised Discipline and 

Appeal Rules, instead of giving full protection of tho 
ben3fits visualised under Art.311 of the Indian Constitution 
have deprived the railwaymen the full, benefit1 of the prin
ciples of Natural Justice. Under the Revised rules super
visory staff and lower gazetted officers haye been delegated 
powers of inflicting punishment■on class IV? Artisan and even 
Class III employees. The suspension has been removed from 
the list of punishment. All disciplinary authorities have 
been given power of suspension irrespective of gravity of 
offence. The glaring defect of the revised rules is that 
the punishments for specific offences have not been classified. 
This gives groat latitude to the disciplinary authority for 
inflicting punishment much higher than commensurate with the 
offence. Tho revised rules given arbitrary powers to reject 
particular person from appearing as a defence council of the 
choice of the alleged accused. This conference, therefore, 
appeals Railway Ministry(Railway Board)to revise the 
D.A.R. Rules in consultation with organised labour so as to 
fully comply with the provisions of Article 311 of•the 
Constitution of India and the principle of Natural Justice.

STAFF BENEFIT FUND: " U' . • i i, ,
This conference is of the opinion1 th£,t ’the /present 

। ' 11 1 । । •
rats of Is. 4.50.np. contribution per head for staff'benefit 
funi is quite inadequate to meet the growing needs of railwaymen 
due to increase in incidents of sickness such as T.B. etc., 
increased activities of snorts and culture increase in 
numoer of school going children of railwaymen. This conference 
urgss upon Ministry of Railways(Railway Board) to incre so 
the rate of subscription to S.3.F.



. /....7.... 
n 4 

This conference also demands that unclaimed wages, fines, and 
other dues should not be included while calculating per head 
contribution towards this fund. All amounts referred to above 
must necessarily be utilised for the welfare of the staff 
in addition to per capita contribution towards the said fund.

FALSE ECONOMY IN RAILWAYS; . - , 
' 1 ' ' 'JThis conference views with great concern ban imposed onI I

recruitment on the plea to introduce economy in the railways 

resulting in increase in workload, delay in payment of staff 
duos, refusal of leave etc., which in turn creates dis - 
satisfaction and frustration amongst the staff. On the other 

hand tie conference is pained to observe that lakhs of rupees 
are wasted in propaganda publicity and pomp for self-arrandize- 
ment without achieving any economy in the running of the railway. 
This amounts to pennywise pound foolish policy. This conference 
therefore, urges the railway administration to increase the 
staff keeping in mind increase in work and added responsibilities 
of railwaymen due to implementation of various plans.

SENIORITY LISTS A A7EMJB OF PROMOTION:
Due to delay in publication of seniority lists and 

avenues of promotion of class IV and III staff, arbitrary 
promotions are made. Such ad-hoc arrangements continued for 
long time. This creates discontentment and misgivings in the 
minds of railwaymen, apart from breeding corruption and 
spreading did-satisfaction''amongst railwaymen, /i'his rtee.ting 

; ' 1 _',i 1 । t1 ■ i1 a .
therefore, demands that the seniority lists of all categdries 
and th3 channel of promotions should be published early.

. ...8.



RAILWAYS AS PUBLIC CORPORATION: ' 1 " •' ' ;

The AGM of W.R.E.U. is emphatically of the opinion 

that the Railways will be able to render better nublic 

service if they are managed by an independant autonomous 

corporation, instead of being managed as at present, by a 

department of the government. The autonomus corporation 

will be in a better position to evoke enthusiasm from 

workers and ensure better utilisation of. man and..resources. 

Under the corporation there will be letter employer employee 

relations and keener de,sire on the part of workers to give 
. > 1 • 

their best to the railways. This conference, therefore,^ 

urges upon the’ government to take early steps to set up . 

such an independent autlpn-mus corporation and entrust the 
I, • ।

working of railways to it. This conference1 requests the 
V • , . I I

fill India Railwaymen’s Federation to make this an all

Indi.a issue and create public opinion in favour of railways, 
being run by an independent autonomous corporation.

NEUTRALISATION OF THS COST OF LUING 
increase the

This conference welcomes Covt. decision to/dearness 

allowance to give some relief against steep rise in / cost 

of living by grant of dearness allowance with effect from 

Nov. 1961. This conference feels that the amount sanctioned 

as nearness allowance is not adequate to neutralise the higher- 

cost of living., This meeting,therefore, earnestly requests 

the Government to grant dearness allowance so as to fully 
■ c 

neutralise, the extra ’cost of living. This meeting also demands 

that the decision of grant of additional dearness allowance 

should be given effect from October, I960. ■ 1 ' ■'' 7 • I I I I I

O O 0 o 9 •



RECOVERIES OF RENT " ' ■ •' , ‘ - . , . .,------ „, increase m the
The 41st AGM of W&EU strongly' disadprqve 'the.1 arbitrary ,

, < I 1 * 1 \ 1 1
1 I I f

rents of quarters without providing corresponding facilities/ 

amenities. The increase in the rent is in violation of 

nayment of wages Act and hence illegal. The meeting also 
deplores the action of administration in recovering rent from 

class IV staff and also electrical installation charges. The 

meeting therefore demands that no recovery of rent or electri

cal installation charges.be madoefrom ,clhessIV^staff and the 

rer.t of the quarters of the quarters be charged at the old rate 

and excess amount already recovered be refunded.
HOURS OF EMPLOYMENT REGULATIONS

1 ‘ ’

Large number of staff particularly gatem'en are classified I
as excluded and intermittant who are forged ’ to work for 24 hours 

anc 12 hour s respectively. In number of cases continuous 

workers are forced to work on s^lit rosters. In many cases 

cortiouous workers are classified as intermittant. It is 

inhumane in the civilised world to-day to make workers to 

remain present at their "lace of work for 24 hours. These 

pei sons are also denied a. weekly rest. This meeting therefore 

demands that as far as possible no one should be asked to 

work more than 8 hours. Further the staff classified as ex

cluded should be given a weekly rest of 30 consequent hours 

and downgrading of classification should not be done unila

terally by the administration,

AMONALIES IN AUTHORISED SCALES OF PAY AND ALLOTMENT OF 
HIGHER PERCENTAGE

There are many anomalies in the authorised scales of 

pay resulting in heartburning amongst many senior hands and 

many categories. There are more th^n one efficiency bars in 

many grades. Percentage ’ of costs in higher grades' are 1 ' " । । 1 । । 1 ■ , , 1 • i'arbitrarily? fixed. : '

charges.be


10 5 ’Jr

/The Commercial clerks are riven lowest percentage of higher 

grades. In ordpr to remove anomalies''in the' authorised ■' 

scales of pay and allotment of adequate nor'c-enta.ge in higher . ' • - ’ ’ t * n ( ( ' I1 ;/ • • • 1 Igrade posts, this conference reauests the Railway’Ministry 
to appoint a committee with equal represontage of labour.

CIVIL SUPPLIES STAF.

Great injustice has been clone to the ex-Civil Supplies 

staff absorbed in railways by denying them the benefit of 

protection of their pay by sanctioning advance increments 

as has been done by other Ministries. The conference 

therefore demands the same.treatment to ex-Civil Supplies

staff absorbed in Railway,
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As a number of branches were reorganised and Adhoc 
Committees formed our strength could riot be fully re- 

• ' • t- I I
fleeted. Inspite of this about 40 delegat.ee, belonged to 
our views about 45 PSP and the rest were1 all splinter 
groups from easy division. For the Vice-presidents and 
Secretaries, PSP campaigned for its own candidates 
but o nly one could be elected i.e., Kishen Singh as 
vice-president. The others are indepencints wnom v.*e backed. 
Hie results of these elections shocked the leadership 
end then there were efforts for a compromise. In the 
Working Committee four of our fellows and 4 independents 
who work with us have been elected.

Hie delegates this time asserted ats themselves 
as Trade ’unionists. They refused to be drawn into anti
communist bickerings and political considerations did 

।
not play to prevent anyone fr<m getting elected. They ' । ■ , 
asserted themselves for retaining the democratic funct
ioning and the off!cal amendment to the Constitution was 
rejected by a big majority. We had decided to ignore 
the ccnimcutc cr the party in General Secretary’s report, 
am’ it is uth„TS who spoke against it,.,

After toe lotions of office bearers party comrades 
fr^m various zones met and the meeting .vus attended by

-Fey. A provisionsl zonal fraction was formed with 
9 representatives from various dlviaiu’u ami Karkhanavis 
is tau convenor ;f the fraction.

It iu dejic\d t the next .meeting he held at 
bemb^y either Immediately before or after t^e AIIU? 
conference, where reports from various divisions will be 
dtscueseu and a regular zoru 1 fraction .ardhan
also attended iue meeting and was aske to brin; together 
eomadis in pur division «r.d su:? est one c. rade to 
be the frac tic. .

===q1===;<a====
From Secun crabad none ofthe important c mrades 

could go but ever, then a number cf persons who wotkk

delegat.ee


was abused and his meeting disturbed by Seothsram’s 
fellows. He stood isolated. Hanumanth Rao contested 
for Secretary’s post and loit it getting 'nly 49 votes. 
The nomination papers of other delegates .^r membership 
of the working committee were rejected as the;, reached 
late. The result is that there is that there is none 
from Secunderabad either amongst the office-bearers 
or in the 'Working Committee. When the cl. legatos 
approached the leadership they were told. .!wt some 
will be coop ted in tie rext work 1 n ; com.LLitee mee ti ng.

mallikarjun played an opportunist role. In-stead 
of voting for our pannel he entered into agreement 
with seme Pinto of Bombay and advised the running obed 
delegates to vote for him instead of Satdesai whom 
we were supporting. 7/hen this was brought to the notice 
of the Running Shed delegates they questioned him. 
He said it was a mistake. Even before the workir<, committee 
elections were held he left with the other representatives 
of the running shed thereby reducing the chances in 
election.- r cur candidates.

-—+4—22---



FOR FaVCTO OF HJBLICATIQKi

Btpcrt of tbo Rational Tollway Magdoor Union Conf«yynCe

*,* fogpur-
The Fifty Conference of the National Hallway Kasdoot Union

(Central Railways) was hold at Nagpur* IShrl Vajpay of Janssngh 
inaugurated the Conference and Peter Alwarls presided* There were 
132 delegates, 30 Working Committee Members, 9 Associate delegatos 
from the branches that had not paid the quota and a Member of visitors*

Shri Vajpay said that there was no other go left in X96C than
to go on strike* Insplte of the anxiety of the leadership to avoid

D
hey were forced Into it* He demanded that each Ind Ivica al 
d during strike period should be reinstated. He supported 
d for linking the D.A* with the cost of living index, opposed 
ng of strike and urged for the formation of a Joint Council 
lotion* He ridiculed the I.N.R.F* (National Federation of 
in of India) as a pet organisation of ministers* He also 
that existing facilities such as passes and F.T.Os* should 

be defended*
Shri IJardhan greeted the conference on behalf of the AITUC*

Shri Peter Alvares dealt with the following points* The prices 
line should be held on so that all the people benefit but if the govern* 
sent :Ralls which it is bound to, the workers would like that their 
standards should not fall hence It is essential to link the dearness 
allowance with the cost of living Index*

Siri Petar then said that Trade Unions in our country have not 
yet btcomc a social force and this because of the disunity in the 
working class movement and existence of four trade union centres* 
Speaking on National integration he sled that the trade unions have 
We bi st experience of National Itegratlon as workers speaking 
variola languages, following various faiths and belonging to various

' I • • I

ideal igies work together and build up a united movement* The Kall’way 
workers amongst them have the widest experience but unfortu^tely 
trade unions were not invited to the national Itegratlon council. 
Speaking of the public sector he printed cut that it made only 5% 
profit in I960 end less still in 1961* This shows inefficiency. He 
stressed the need for safegaurding the public sector and improving 
its efficiency* On tho offer made by the Govt, prior tc the strike 
he said that it is the best chance for it to prove its bonafldes and 
refer the issue of qantui^ of D.A. to arbitration as the recent increase 
granted does not neutralise the increase in cost of living*

In the delegates session We General Secretary Siri Malgi 
presented his report of the last years. The discussion on the report 
was lively* The delegates pointed ouj. that the burning problems have 
not been properly-stressed, such as the proposal to withdraw the 
passes and PTOs*, the Increase in work-load, the problem of permanency ' 
of the casual labour etc.



Hegsrdlng the tele of the Communi kt Forty during the General 
Strike of I960 the General Secretary's report says, "The Ctomunists 
attitude was in no way different than that of the INTUC* They were 
eqmlly worried not about the problems of the employees but the 
orgi mi anti onal opportunities which nay be thrown open to them after 
• 111 1 nation of the non-Communl st cadre who were in the forefront 
of the strike** But not a single delegate supported the view* A 
large number of speaker3 dwelt on this point end aaid that it was to । 
comment that way* Even one of the Secretaries Shri Mahadesbwar 
add that it is wrong to single out a party and poos ouch comments, 
be said, "If one says that Communist Party betrayed the strike in 
I960, some one else can say, *the PSI betrayed the strike in 1949* 
and this sort of thing will not lead the movement anywhere* 2he 
other delegates pointed out that there was weakness in the organisaties 
and it is wrong to say that communist party betryed. Seeing the 
moo4l of the delegates Shri Peter said that it wae wrong and will be '1 
a dishonest statement*

The delegates mainly stressed on tie weakness of organisation
at 1he time of strike*

Generally all the d elegates criticised the vicltmisatlon of 
the workers os a sequel to strike and special mention was made of 
21 isrkers disaissed at Secunderabad alone* One of the delegates 
appealed that throughout the Hallways funds should be raised for the 
help of the vicitmised employees. Speaking of victimisation Shri 
Uahidesbwer said that the Secretary of the Head Quarter Branch 
Soccnderabad waa transferred to Jabbalpur for the only fault of keeping 
the branch active even after the s trike* All the delegates from 
Semmderabad Diviaion pointed out that mention was not made of those 
whs helped the m after the strike at Secunderabad where repress!on 
and victimisation was heavy. One of the dele gates pointed out to the - 
fraternal help given by the Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress.

On the functioning of the union while a number of delegates 
pointed out the various weaknesses in the organisation. One delegate 
quoted the following passage from the report - "The third problem 
deals with the branches and the divisional units which often think 
that the Head quarters exist only to boss over their branches and 
yet thriving on that* In many cases it is the other way about.”

She delegate from Furl! said tijst the leadership has failed to 
analyse why these is such a feeling amongst the branches. He pointed 
out that a large number of branches were d is solved and ad hoc 
cosalttees formed with persons of the liking of the leadership, but 
ccaamndlng no confidence of the workers. A large number of such

■ • ■ 1 1

committees has sent delegates for this conference* He also pointed
out 
ths

I 1 '
that the working cc-aaitte. recognised the branch executive of
Head qimrt.r. br.nch Secunderabad elected in 1959, ignoring the

committee elected in I960 as it was not to their liking. He then

s



This General meeting of the R*E. Signal & Tele
com* gtaffheld under the Presicdnt ship of Sri R.R.Singh, Viet 

* , * I
President o^ the E.Rly men’s Union, Mughalsarai Branch at 
20-50Hrs^ on June Vth 62 in the union office , views with 
great concered and anxities the ati-soci-al and irregural policy 
of retrencement of the aforesaid empioyeewby the-« R.Ji. Je^t. 
tho^ & the El ectrrfication xfxof the graup • 16 the- (1 Ex-^ing 
cabin^'MGS. to Allahabad •), greup-9-u fSwl-dha), -and group 10; 

(Kharagpur) ■ and other-places-is-being*takent up- and also tksn 
their ereatable efficient and-’continuous -service of 7 years. 
•The-said cruel policy of rents retrencement-, if emplimented, 
would not*wnly rain earuns- of very-meny employees as they 

' to
have become over aged but also rax runs counterAbasic policy 
of the 4 sicular Republican Government. 

.........~ ~
If therefore resolve unwhimonHy to appeal to the

National Government for stoping 4 forthwith- the proposed
• 1 11 11' 11 1policy of retrencement and save the noted-worker from being 

• • > । 'll* ■ »

confouled with tnrnx starvation emanating from'unemployment 
in these hard days.

Sd. (R.R. Singh) 
17th June 62.



nourable Minister for Railways
Government of India

1 New-Delhi . ■ ■ 1
Through the Proper Channel

Revererd Sir,
We, the Casual Staff of the Railway Electrification, working in its Signal 

& Telecom, department Submissively crave indulgance from your honour to adduce 
our longstanding grievances in seriatum for your honour’s equitable and sympathic 
remidial measures at your honour’s earliest convenience.

In this context we beg leave of your honour to mention here for your 
information that we have been working hard continuously and regularly for the last 
several years in the noted Electrification project. As a result of our putting up earnest 
labour and working efficiently day and night in all round the Season in the Schorching 
rays of the Sun, in the pitHTg cold and thundering rain, the Electrifications of the 
Howrah—Moghalsarai section, Khargpur—Raur Kela Section and the Asansol-Durga- 
pur Section comprising thousands of miles has been duly completed successfully within 
the target time. Consequently we were thinking of our bright future from our anti
cipated absorptions in the C. P. t Scale of Pay, which is our legitimate due.

Further in this regard we, beg to put in here for your honour’s information 
that we were not granted weekly rest on compliance with your honour’s existing 
Rules. Unfortunately our trouble and hardship does not end here.,

Over and above we beg to bring to your honour that though our duty roster 
is for 8 hours only daily as per extent Rules, we work oh each day 12 to 14 hours in 
the National interest to complete the work in time for which we are never paid any 
extra remunaration as overtime allowance. Your honour would gracefully appreciate 
that a g‘oss violation of the Payment of the Wages Act is, involved in the noted case. 
We are rest assured that your honour would surely pity over poor lot to learn that 
contractor’s labour are paid at the double rate than that of ours for the same work 
and at toe same site of work. We have been undergoing all these noted tritentations 
and miseries with the only fervent aspiration of being absorved permanently in the 

P. C. Scale of pay by our benign National Government.
Eventually we beg to lodge to your honour’s knowledge the greatest 

Calamity of our proposed retrenchment as heard on the completion of the ensuing 
electrification the Gaya—Mogholsarai Section^ though^the electrification of Group 
16 (Ex-Grossing Cabin Moghalsarai to Allah abad)Tl«“ to be f?ken up very shortly for 
which it is learnt recruitment is being effected. We are immensely shocked to think 
of our dark future. Now in the given content which we were completing to the 
prosperois from materialisation of our anticipated absorption in the C. P. E. Scale of 
Pay since long in view of our hard and efficient working and long experience. In our 
meek and humble openion the noted policy of retrenchment of old employees on one 
hand and on the other recruitment of staff for the electrification of the group 
16 is in direct contradiction to the equitable and noble declared policy of 
the Deputy Rly. Minister announced on 30-?^62 in the floor of Parliament 
that cas ral labour after working six months continuously become automatically enti
tled for the temporary scale of Pay (C. P. & Scale), weekly rest, leave on average 
Pay, in uhort, all privileges of temporary workers.

Before concluding, we urge upon your honour with due decorum and ear
nestness to remedy our above noted genuine grievances and save us from the impen
ding gallows of retrenchment in these hard days in the content of oiir approximately 
7 years continuous employment and appreciable working, otherwise ourselves and our 
dependents would surely face the starvation. ,1 ,'

Yours faithfully,
Ply. Electrification's Signal C? Telecom. Casual Staff

Mughalsarai 
Dated, 17-6-1962.







South Eastern Railwaymen’s Union 
( REGISTERED UNDER THE INDIAN TRADE UNIONS ACT. 1926 ) 

ROURKELLA BRANCH

1’0. KOUKKE1JLA

No.





Reeci veu.

Replied

PO. HOURKEIXA I

South Eastern Railwaymen’s Union
( REGISTERED UNDER THE INDIAN TRADE UNIONS ACT. 1926 ), , 1

ROURKELLA BRANCH

_ Dated, the.... Y„-........
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June 22, 1962

Dear Mustaque,

Immediately on my return from the tour, 
yesterday I have reminded Com'.Daji about the 
case. "

* ' II' I I

If, according to the latest Foreign , , 
Exchange Regulations I get permission, I will/ 
be leaving for Casablanca on 26th inst., for a 
WFTU meeting. There will be no MP here in 
early July. So don’t send the friend 
here in first week of July.

I have passed on 
to Com.Dange.

your letter ( ara 2)

With greetings,

Your s fraternally,
V •

(K. 1. Sr ivastava)
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?

The Hon’ble Minister* 
Ministry of Railways* J
Government of India, /
JgwgglB. 

1 .< > 1 ,< 
.' 1 ' । • .1 । ' •£»

I I ) I * * * I

Sub:- Increase of fare by 5 % on season tickets from 1,7,1962,

Dear Sir,

We the following signatories of this memorandum who are railway 

season ticket passengers between Mhow and Indore in Madhya Pradesh, 
* 4 • 4 1*

showeth as under:- >

Since the last decade or so, the season ticket holders of these 

places are paying b, 9-00 only per month as monthly fare on every - 

season ticket between Mhow & Indore in accordance with the railway rule 

charging 24 single journey fares between these stations.

Two years ago when the distances hecsn to be measured in T
kilometres, the fare between Mhow & Indore was changed to 35 nP. Instead 

of 37 nP. as before, thus reducing the fare by 2 nP, Consequently, - 

calculating 24 single fares of 35 nF,,per journey the Railways ought to 
• I 

have charged b. 8-40 nP, only from the seasou holders but, instead, th* 

season fare per month was kept constant at b, 9-00 without any cogent 

reasons and in flagrant disregard of the conndtment and policies made in 

Parliament. Thus every season holder is already being taxed 60nP. every, 
■s. M 

month over and above the rates fixed by the Parliament and the authorities 

In deoocracy, give and take should be on both sides. The public have 

been protesting since tlien but to no avail because of the present - 

bureaucratic hierarchy.

Even if the present 5 % increase is made on the actual fare of 

8-40nP, It would be less than 13, 9-00. Me hope that equitable justice 

will be imparted to ns.

In context of afore mentioned facts it is, requested that no 

further increase should in any caae be made now and the purposeful 

irregularity already made without obliging or considering the constant 

protests of the people of this region, be regularised and then increait 
, - * '? 1 । <'1'' • 

in fare should be made, • *
w * ■ I 

\ 1

‘ /

.........2



- 2

We request you kindly to appreciate our point of view and 
I I

consider our oosorandum favourably*

We remain,

Yours faithfully.

Hallway Season-holders of



( July 5, 1962-

» 1 ’

Dear Com.Tewarl,

Thanks for your letter of 27th June.

2. On the basis of the memo you sent us, we 

ire arranging the issues to be raised in the next 

session of Parliament#

A deputation of the employees can also meet 

the Railway Minister, if found necessary, when the 

parliament is in session.

With greetings, 

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwastava)

Com.Satya Narain Tiwari, 
Communist Party Office, 
Varanasi







EXPRESS
DELIVERY

July 7, 1962

Dear Com .Kumaran,

A copy of letter from Com.Jogldear 

is sent herewith, in continuation of our 

earlier letter, for your information.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Encl
(K. G. Sriwastava)

Com.P.K.Kumaran, M.P.,
Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congi'es's, • ,
Himayatnagar, ' ’ • f'
HYDERABAD



Madras
9.7.62

To
The Representatives of the AIRF Committee, 
Camp: Madras

' ■ : . > • . .
Dear Friends, ’ •

On behalf of the Dakshin Railway Shiployees1 
Union, I express regret as required by the AIRF 
for the past events related to this Union, althon-:'-. 
there are reasonable grounds for some of the 
steps taka"..

On behalf of my Union, we assure you that we 
’will abide by the obligations incurred by affiliati' 
with the AIRF.

Although there are differences of opinion, 
our actions arc motivated to strengthen the rank 
and file on the Southern Railway to fight the 
menace of the INTUC and the high; andedness of 
injustice of tic Railway administration.

My Union appeals to you to bear the above in 
mind in any steps you take affecting the future of 
the Southern Railwaymen. Any humiliation of any 
section cannot help to strengthen the Federation 
or its affiliated body on Southern Railway.

Thunking you,

R

VM-.

fours fraternally, ♦ I
Sd./ S. J ay ar ar

TREASURER



July 10, .1962

Dear Com.Purnendu,

Your letter of 7th July. Your letter 
and suggestions have been passed on to the 
concerned quarters.

Com.Jyoti Basu should have talked about 
your trip to Nagpur undertaken at his instance 
to Com. SAD and got it cleared. I do not know 
the exact circum stances under which it was 
undertaken and the result. However, we are 
sending you herewith a cheque for Rs.65/-.

Nothing more,at this moment.

With greetings, ■ ’

Y our s fr Ate mally 

(K. G. Sr iwa s tava )

Encl: cheque

Com.P. Dutta Roy 
Calcutta



Telegram : RAILWAYMAN

^11 Dildin

Pi esident
S. GURUSWAMI 
(Iles. Tel. 71602 Madras)

1 ice-Presidents
MANIBEN KARA
EASAWAN SINGH, M.L.A. 
t ATH PAI, M P.

Ref. No................................................

Telephone : 6 2 0 5 2

Slatluiitiinicn’s ^tderatinn
( A I R F )

General Secretary
PETER ALVARES
(Res. Tel. 73604 Bombay) SEVA SADAN (Pare! Workshop)

G. 242. Suparibaug Road, Parel.
Treasurer Bombay 12.
RAM C. CHAKRAVARTY

'I

Dated,.-..i2th juu..:.eg...

Dear Fr i end, 

Re. The Annual Convention.

The Annual Convention of the ALL 
INDIA RAILWAYMEN’S FEDERATION will be held 
in Udaipur ( Rajasthan' State ) on Sunday 
the 29th July ’ • 2. On behalf of the Working 
Committee of the AIRF I have pleasure in 
inviting you to this Convention.

At this Convention the AIRF com
pletes 37 years of service in the cause of 
railwaymen, and also of the Indian working 
class generally. It is also the first Con
vention after the historic strike of July 
’60 and as is natural the issues discussed 
there wilx have a great bearing upon the 
future of railwaymen and of the employees 
in the public sector.

If you are unable to attend we 
would be grateful for a message from your 
organisation.

Yours fraternally.

/ V Xv £ z L LX-

General Secretary.

To





Copy of the letter dated 6*7*02 froa Shri K*H* JogloMK 
1> Erlshna 3uildlni9 Forel, Bambry-lS. addressed to hxi 1*G* 
4rimstavnf Georctay, AlTfict Hew Delhi*

Yours of the 3rd Jills
with Halgl* Peter as 
United Union on th© .>*Kly. This 
of tho Proposed Vari Mention for

aly* After I got it, I had a detailed talk 
wall as the Jarulttao are eager to have a 

truriety of their is fc tho -contat 
raprosonativo character of

with
tothoy w nt m adhoc
noth side* This the

Cacmittoe of Hallway Workers

3wn ui-or the supervloiah of Uic 
pe CoBmittoe of MalgW&roamill^haube^ free and democratic 

action will be hall for electing final sot up of D*B*E*U* on 
basis of canbto 1 Membership* In this election there will 

no ban to outsider as insiders* The workers may elect the 
ittoo they want* This election to be hold within tay 3 months 

our claim about support mong '
clinch for this Unity and_  ___  

s is in the best Interests of Wo Movement*
st workers is eorrec
secure entry in the t

**“-“—** > Oyj, , ^y* friends 
t not take an isolated view about S*Hly* only* They cf^uld haW 
perspective of All India need nt tho prosent Juncture*

. UP*

JMt it is difficult to umUrstand uhat is really tlBir viw< 
want

CQ&O
omally apply tor a^flliattox m declare 
prepared to abide by the Cone titatian of

A*I*R«F* to-day i algi was cetsplaining against thiS* If they 
not do thist tho Gomitte© raootln at Madras will have only 
application before than* that of the Goutiwm RalUeny amoo: 

which they will have w accept* 
.^ar i*mw* it •■

ttore in Delhi should post-haste rush to Madras md place a Denial ? 
declare and application bofore the Comittee* Tlw CattBitteo

reechos Madras an the 3th ovaning* Its enquiry will sy etart m 
tho 9th* If I had the authority I waul - instruct tho B^KLy* 
fFloods to get th.c 1 ♦3*B*Ualon affiliated to A*I*H*I»

A new danger is threaten!. ’ to ungulf the Hly ITada Unim 
novonont* Here and thox*© there arcs- visible inflor tat io of 
Hangh* In this ccnt mt closing the rmks of tmost to Tre^e 
ifciGnlst has beeomo jh toper tive task*

Journey to Udepu; neons a thr€K>*day travel for tw* To be 
at tap meeting on tlia !Bthf vo shall have to start on tho f>5th 
evening* In the ciakriiastancGs it is topoosible to a 
clrcuitou^ route to Udopur via Delhi* I propose to ocme to 
Eolhl after Udcpur*

i/lth Greetings*







Juno 7, 19612

Dear Pumendu,

Thanks for your letter of 2nd June, I am 
anxiously awaiting full report.

Re. letters for Eastern and S.E. rly, the 
Sectt member has not given o.k. yet. I thought 
Com.Jyoti Basu when he was hero will discuss it 
with him. But it seems he did not.

I could not meet Com.Jyoti Basu. He was 
busy in meeting and then immediately left. Even 
the letter reache< me through someone else.

No fresh news from S.Rly. Com. Kumar an 
will return only for the Rajya Sabha session from 
15th June.

As soon as son ething is known about AIRF 
convention, do let us know.

With greetings, "

Yours fraternally.

(K. G. Sr iwa s tava)
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August 11, 1962

Dear Mustaquo,

Your letter. *

I have not had details of' the assault 
on the President of the Hirri Mines. Only 
the telegram was received but no details. 
Please send the same early.

Your MP had been to jail and is likely 
to be released nont week after 7 days’ 
imprisonment.

Com.Dange is not in Delhi and wn’t bo 
here for whole of August. He nay be in Delhi 
by 2nd or 3rd Sept.

With greetings,

Yours fra ternally; 
lU

(K. G. Sflwastnvn)

Com.Mustaquc Hussain,
C/o Dr M.S.Beesoon, 
Dayalbandh.
BILASPUR, M.P.





<v,._ .CMbs 15,Naehiappachetty gt.,
S. GURpSWAMI, ‘ Mylapore, Madraa-4.

Dt. 16th Aug. 1962.

Dejir Shri Swaran, Singhji,

When you enquired of me at Udaipur whether I had 
resigned my Presidentship of Dakshin Hallway Employees* Union, 
I Replied I had done so because the General Secretary conveyed 
to me about comments made against me for not securing x«ga 
recognition in spite of the union acting in strict conformity 
with the stipulations laid down by the Administration for recog
nition. I further replied that my resignation has not yet 
been accepted.

I have been discredited for my failure to secure 
implementation of the understanding regarding the Union. I 
am sore because I went out of my way to recommend acceptance 
of any conditions regarding the composition of the Union 
to qualify for recognition.

When you hinted as to why the experiment of having 
only one recognised Union for each zonal Railway should not 
bet’in on the Southern Railway, I expressed my assent provided 
thore is an independent election machinery to ensure demo
cratic functioning without placing any members at the mercy 
of rackets. In fact, Southern Railway Labour union sought unity 
on this basis in 1957 with reference to the INTHFC affiliate 
on this Railway and failed to gscure fair elections.

Therefore as a matter of honour and fair, decision, 
I would respectfully appeal to you to settle this matter in 
a happy manner in the light of the understanding given to t 
me on 24th January 1962 about recognition of the Union. 
You are aware of my allergy to intrusion of politics in 
Trade Union affairs in the present s tate of the movement 
in our country and would accept any reasonable and practicable | 
s afe guards.

With regards,
Yours sincerely, 
Sd/ Guruswamy.

Shri Swaran Singh ji,
Horbble Minister for Railways,

•Government of India,
’ New Delhi.

/ true copy



NOTE ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY UNION AFFAIRS

Tn the Convention of the AIRF held at Udalypur during July end, 
Guruswamy la re-elected as the President* The PSP leaders obtained 
in wilting from Guruswamy, that he has severed his connection with 
the DaXehin Rly. &ployees union. For the PSP, this was the bargain
ing point for Guruswamy*s reelection. Along with this, a paper orga
nisation, named s.Dly* Masdoon Union, of the PSP is affiliated with 
AIRF rejecting the application of D.R.E.U. for affiliation.

The AIRF leadership wanted an apology from the DREU for their 
alleged past misbehaviour as a pre-condition for grant of xgg affi
liation. This was given by the DREU.gtill the affiliation Is denied.

Our information goes to show that the PSP leadership wants the 
AIRF to have their close preserve particularly keeping ou the Commu
nist influence. The South Eastern Railwaymen’s union which is under 
Communist influence is the only union affiliated to the AIRF, besides
the PSP 
started 
and ult

[•s hold* m order to fight this Union, the PSPers have 
a rival union and their objective is to weaken our influence 

Imately get their union affiliated sending our union out*
In other Railways, _we have influence in certain branches and we are 
forced’C__ 1 -____ _ i________to work in XX PSP unions with much difficulties and dlsadvan
tages* But we have decided to be so and be within the AIRF fold
The PSPers kowing full well our course of action eremaklng it impossibl 

to exist oven in the weakest possible manner in their unionfor us 
and in 
not ent

the Federation* As this is beyond the scope of my note, I am 
wring Into that aspect here.

He nego 
Manager 
forrecc 
tution

Coming to our Railway, after the merger in 1961, Guruswamy was 
given the leading role particularly to negotiate for recognition, 

tiated with Ry» Board. Sir Jagjivan Ram and the General 
at various stages and finally agreed to certain conditions 

gnltion, vis*. (1) change of our Rules to that of model consti- 
and (11; wo should abstain from issuing Hand Bills condemning 

the ads inistration and organising demonstartions etc*, etc* Though 
reluctantly, we accepted these conditions and changed our Constitution 
as demanded by the Gimeral Manager. Before the actual letter of

though 
decide

recognition was signed the INTUC leadership Intervened through .S.V. 
Ramasvsmy, Dy* Rly* Minister, at the time of change of Railway 
portfolio and delayed the matter. Thus the letter of recognition 

was typed and kept ready was withheld for the new Minister to 
In April ^uruswamy and myself met the new Rly* Minister and 

appralieehim of the history of negotiation parleys and demanded 
recognition* Being new to his protfolio he wanted time to go through 
the papers. Subsequently Guruswamy again met Swaran Singh on sth 
July and pressed for the recognition. The Minister replied that it 
is undir cons ide ration > In the meanwhile AIRF Convention was held 
and Guruswamy was forced to choose between the two < and finally 
he accepted AIRF presidentship leading the presidentship of DREU. 
His letter to the members of the Executive in this connection is 
enclosed herewith for reference.

Au the recognition issue was drifting without finality we 
thought that we should directly get into the picture and talk to the 
Ry.Minl.stor rather than leaving it to Guruswamy’s sweet will. 
Accordingly Com* P.K* Kumaran, K.L. Narssimham and myself jointly 
sought an intorvoiw with the Ibr* Minister on 8th August in Delhi. 
In the interview, Swaran Singh informed us that the recognition 
issue is still under consideration as he wanted to get certain points 
clarified. He is under the impression that ours is a splinter group 
and it had no standing for a considerable period. Wo explained to 
him that DREU is comprised of R.L.U* and a break-away Union of the 
Ex-Employees union* Labour UhIon has the longest tradition and 
history and it has a considerable strength and backing of employees 
Sf ex-SIR portion* Ho also wanted to know the final position of 

uruswamy. Ho promised meet us again after some time.



// Wow that we have got more than 15% membership and that we 
have adopted the model constitution and that we have got only 2 
outsiders as office bearers, both ex-Ry. employees, there is no 
valid reason for denying recognition to our union* Otyr associa
tion with any central Federation is not a condition for grant of 
recognition* On the Southern Railway, only one Union is at present 
recognised and that is of the INTUC. Our claim for recognition is 
well founded and all preliminaires have been done and it will be ver 

livery difficult for the Gen. Manager to get out of his earlier 
commitments. If wo press this point very well and if necessary to 
bring in abit of pressure through agitation etc., we have the chance 
of lie curing recognition now. Much depends upon wnat we do a in the 
imediate future, whether we hold fast unitedly and exhibit our 
strength mt or whether we get panicky at the PSPers manouvrings 
and Gurus wamy’s exit. PSPers wanted to keep Guruswamy away from 
our Union and simultaneously build a Union for themselves and to 
weaken us.If we can stand against the PSPers manoeuvres, we not 
only survive but can go ahead with added' strength and recognition.

Guruswamy's extxt exit has not made any material change in our 
strength and activity. It may create a feeling of mxgstwgvm 
uneasiness among a small section of our membership, viz., middle 
class, but that can be set right by our intensive mass activities.

. What we propose to do is to put an employee office bearer as th 
the President in Guruswamy’s vacancy. OUy United action with DMK 
inside the union continues despite small bickerings hare and there. 
We have to keep that unity in tack and activise our branches 
in the spirit of united functioning.

Some interested parties are likely to bring in a different line 
of set ion, viz., to find out a working agreement with the PSP union, 
by way of merger and get into the AIRF* This line may be pushed 
through by some very close to Guruswamy and Guruswamy himself would 
like to push it. *he sponsors of this move aim at removal of 
Nambiar and Raghavmaandam and to fill up the vacancies by PSPers and 
make it an exclusively employee-control led udion* They have several 
points in their favour in making this proposal, such as achieving 
unity by eliminating one Union, entry into the AIRF| by avoiding muJa 
outsiders, recognition can be ensured, Guruswamy can function 
effectively in the new Uhion etc., etc* The political motive of 
such a move xk is to cripple the present DRBKJ. In the name of 
eliminating Mambiar and Raghavan and am. they aim at creating 
demoralisation in the ex-R.L.U. branches which are xt the most 
effective ones now and setting the Communist supporters and DMK 
supporters against each other. The most reactionary PSPers kjut 
hope to get at the top of the union with the help of Guruswamy and 
make it impossible for our cadres to function effectively, as is h 
beinj done in other Railways by PSP leadership. In short they 
want to create on our Railway a similar situation as they created 
in aLl other Railways. They want to smash the general support 
and popularity we have among Railwaymen and keep our influence 
completely out of the S. Railway area. They know that PSP has no 
backing in the Southern State and the CPI is strong entrenched 
in the States of Andhra, Tamilnad, Kerala and Mysore Railway 
section with no effective rivalry from any otherparty except 
a small wing of DMK in Tallinsd which by our tactics xk we have 
contained in the Union. They hope that by their trick they can lead 
us to a trap and accept their leadership and allow ourselves to 
be liquidated.

By such a move, Guruswamy gains by liquidating the rival 
leadership of Railwaymen coming from the South. As the President 
of the AIRF he feels no one-else can challenge him as he is 
confident that the PSPers would allow him to continue till such 
time he agrees to fight communists.

• ...3
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We find that the situation is serious, but any wrong 
wve would end in our complete liquidation* We have to 
take to the path of reorganisation of our branches and the 
Centra and pursue the demand for recognition basing on cur 
own strength* This alone will take us to success.

Ht* 18-8-62* Sd/ K. Anandan Nembiar.
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After the iiecret^xy1 s Annual Report following office berrers 
wire elleCtod umniraoucly along with 13 ^aejmlttee -ie^bers.

rx^al^ent;
£ecie tary; 

asst. Ue ere tar y*
-Dn-

Trea surer;

uxi v\Jt‘w^ev-
■* & . V. £ sr tha an rat hy, io co a he d,.. y s.
H M.covlnda hfto «pindixya,D*T****o< flee ^ya.
•’ fie <Cnlnn&e wH&y,-1)11 ver , r.co -d.
* J.K. doa^pn,D*k-0.0ffloet iya.

Thle hovee strongly urge* v^^ax the Railway administration 
t<> accord immediate lec^gnlt’on to thie mien which la a * most 

re preventative end powerful organisation in wi a part of hue halloa; 
wio have al*> fulfilled ail trio 6tijiuli~ted conditions recog
nition imposed by the adoilni stratlon.

I I I

«1> more resolutions regarding the improvement in tne ©or <ini 
conditions of the hat Ivay .men wre elao vmnl ou»ly.

Qom» m•VensatactMimy and Cora.V.l'•Vasudev also r.ddXeo^ed tne 
gathering.

t?meting concluded with the Vcte' cf thanas promoted oy Coo:. 
> <V .Tar these rethy •

bxincii xre^Vent.
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_ht Mecrutary,
Cabinet decretari t, Govt. of Indis, 
jepartment cf Jtytiktice, 
yojna Bbawrin, .. si a uari.ent street, 
Kgw delhl-l* ', ,

Thrcugh:-
ihe Ohier director, • ’' '■
uirectcrcta of m m cm plc vum^.j •;,". ; • ■
Cabinet JecrEteri t, C_vt. of Inai s, ■/ 1
’I’ Block, Baldin -,.,d, - '
Ne^ BelLi-1-

o. j.Mhus^ri, a^ed 31 fr/o -hri *•♦^.uu^r 1, didfriueed invent!^ toy
y»x,~uat Block, Bila^iur, 1.1., now x*e.?innt ci Jtri Xeohaor o 
Hattib Hou&u, a ail.ring <hop, ne^r AmbiCtkar rlsjdvrs House, kk. 
Ghytspura, Bil^s^ur,- ppeil<*nt«

Appeal agsinat ordex' ilo< 2(32)/u0-^ X V dr tod
the >th Jul., 116* passed by -hrl mirasad, Chief mrtetor f 
ilatl n?l Bajn. Ie burvoy, hew Del hij c;municytnd 0 ths aypeil- 
t&t on 1 ItL duly

jciri£ a^sriuved by tha ord r Sih July 1962 peasec

by mri 1. xr-sau, lir^et-or, Directorate of i*aU nal
burvoy. ,>ellu, 1 the appellant bej to prefer this 

app^' l rex.’inot d^id urdui cn the'folio*i<  ̂ och~r
grounds.

■ s —t 'i. O f .t -^. 3- x -**
j *) 1 w .u A^rkine i*1 tne oklaarur uiook of who □». ^rtint-nt no 

ercmoted ua ini’, ector, *.ith he70 u- vturs at Ja^c ?lpuf.
Ou 7ta lepteBibwr 1)18 1 anaertvOK the to vieit

ihiuplw vixxse6 M&s^ux- ^fvac oc^il-tin^ the m^^icticn 1^ aaziple 

village bhethip^r ;■.? per oru-r ul darutlny rneseotor .hri 
1.j-n£h?.n» Cn rex Km-y rnur ,?n the way t X^spur 1 ccnlactec 
the then iahaild?.r ,ho g ve mu information about too ri k invol
ved in the further journey u. ^uspuv. I infsrrasd by the s-id
'l$h£ildar th*t tht jn.io &rc?. w <u inieitea .^ith Aild aiiimalK ^na 
th^t there were ^iou»e of u^iib ilcmu t 1 §,m ior
a c&x^ on 5-9-18 p.yi-^ .^GUiit -•! n$.6 .jJv^ice $nd 
io f;O t ; villd^e u. SiUi. in ths me awhile 1 n&d lu^rnt th?t shri 
mb.Khaprey, the Inv-xvictor ^ho had iTJotuca ;u. ;ad uhout /»cnc 

1 was to hqve lneku<tu^ », o &urj-oumy ilx .nC tnjt uherefore ou 
returned to bnrac »npur after cottplutxn^ nir, work, uncUr the 

gnoort of th« reuid^atu of the s? id vllx ^;e« I contacted him nd 
x fiadixg kia that ue Wr o knot iu i; poeiii n to novo about and 
iculd n,t consequently acaoopony ae to naapur for luapectin^ 
tne work dons by him, 1 had perforce ty tv—the idv—,.f
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to give up the idea of going to village Maspur; The amount of 
Kb. 6/- paid by me as advance to the cartman could not be recov
ers^.
$ 1 had therefore inspected the work a at Narayanpur on the
basis of the infoxiaation collected at Narayanpur from the resi
dents 'and informants of the sample village Maspur who had come 
to Karayenpur alongwith the investigator, from the filled in 
ah schedules and from other documenta maintained by ohri Khaprey 
and drew my inspection note •

The charges levelled against me are:-
(1) That I did not inspect the work in the sample village 
Maspur during the 14th Kound on 8th and 9th dept.,58.

(2) That 1 had written false diary to the effect stated 
above, against the dates 8th and 9th Sept.,58 and

(3) That 1 had claimed T.a. for those periods on which I had 
not actually worked and thus I had cheated the Government.

(jO On these charges the Superintendent, h,S. J.Bilaspur
issued an office memo dated 19th March 60 calling for the expla
nation of the undersigned and subsequently on such explanation 
being given the said Superintnndent under his office order dated 
14th Sept.,60, inflicted the following punishments on me.

(1) Withholding ay promotion for two years with effect from 
the issue of the above said order and

(2) The amount of I^A. claimed Ks. 5-14-0 ;-aid tc me for The 
journey to be recovered from my next pay.

On 24th Oct.,60 the Chief Director Shri ii.xrasad purporting 
to act under Huie 33 of the Central Civil services (0.C.&A) hulea 
1957 reviewed the orders passed earlier by the Superintendent of 
the Block and further celled upon me to submit ;uiy further state— 
ment of defence. In this order the Chief Director observed in 
yar® 3 that * Chri b.o.bhusori deserves a more severe punishment 
|han the stoppage of promotion for two ye rs as has been awarded 
iic him by the Superintendent.H Thus even before the proposed 
enquiry was held the Chief Director whb was the Disciplinary 
Authority in my case has already made up his mind not tentatively 

in regard to the punishment to be awarded to me ultimately.---- __ 
--------- Therefore, without taking into consideration the explana
tion offered by me, the Chief Director, dismissed me from service 
ride his order dated 17th April1961.

1 thereupon submitted an appeal to your honour and you were 
pleas d t set aside ths s id order of dismissal vide your memo 
Mo.23/19/61-£Btt,UI/II dated the I6thl<ov.,6l and remitting the 
Case to the Chief Director for disposal after observing the pro
per procedure. I was therefore served with an order dated 18th 
Hov,,61 Calling upon me to show cause why I should not be dismiss 
cd from service, vide order ^o.2(82)/6O-UiMV dated 18th nov.61, 
and 1 had submitted ay reply. My reasonable explanation, was nut r 
accepted and 1 was diamiased from service. I am therefore filing 
this appeal on the following among other grounds.’
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Grounds of appeal:-
* (1) a) ihe Chief Director did not appreciate the facto of the 
cast thoroughly and dispaoeionately but was carried awoy by the 
initial impressions created in his mind on the perusal of the xuoa - 
records at the first instance. The Chief Director did not take 
into consideration the fact that I w^a new to thd post of inopectoi 
and had not submitted any A.Bill earlier, the impugned 1. A. Bill 
being the first one tc be submittedcas Inspector.

b) The Chief Director also failed to take note of the fact 
that I had payed an advance of 8s,6 to a cartman for my journey 
from Barayonpur to Masrur and the same could not be recovered from 

* the] cartman and therefore the amount of Rs.6 5/14/0 was only by 
way of reimbursing myself of t he ? expense incurred by me in this 
journey and not with any Intent to defraud the Govt, or to make 
any unlawful gain for myself. There w$s no dishonest intention 
in the whole affair.

o) As for the charge that 1 did not inspect the work ol sam- 
pls village ^aapur and thst I had written a false diary, I had 
submitted that for reasons stated above X could not go to village 
Kanpur but yet I had done what all 1 had to do by visiting &aapur, 
by enquiries made by me from the residents and informants present 
at that time at Karayanpur. The diary indicated only the work 
relating to Caspar done by me and 1 did not mean that I hau actua
lly gone to village Maspur. , ,

U In any case I nad no fraudulent intention. I was under a 
millapprehension that as 1 had done the Work of ftaspur, even though 
I tid not actually visit it, I could enter in the diary that way. 
It is at best a case of misunderstanding end not being fully 
ooxvoreant with the departmental rules on the subject. I submit 
onoe again with all the earnestness at my command, that I did not 
intend to falsify any book or defraud the Government.

This fact la clearly bc.rne out by the fact that ©s s on as 
it came to my notice that I had committed an irregularity, I made

Vo CuvVa riU 
a clean breast of the whole affair. This clearly pr vea my bona- 
fidles. It may also be noted that ^here was no report whatsoever 
about this irregularity from any quarter. I thought the price of 
honesty would not be diamisaal from service but unfortunately 
it has been xa my lot to be so.

(<) 1 humbly submit that the Chief Director had no authority 
under rule 33 of the Central Civil Services (kx 0,0,3 1) Rule 57 
to review the order of the Superintendent, to 1km my detriment. 
The reviewing power under rule 33 con only ba used if the xb 
Government servant is to ba roleivcd against the punishment awa
rded by the order to' oe XKluduuut reviewedi 1 Because in appeal 
the appellant comes with a presumption that he did not deserve the *• 
punishment which he had met at the hands of the oubordineto nutho- • * 

ri|y. ab such he claims a relief for Ma benefit and not to his 
disadvantage as has baen met in this particular / j



j) a he Uhiif *-lrect&r| not bvin6 the appointing authority i tL^ 
qa$ssi-toru nent post of the invu^tig-tor hud no Jurisdiction to '.' 
review the order oi'tut ou £rinii-nuw.ut, ^ii bpar. , ,

/" ,< 
t 4) 1 he MiG it? ' uix‘j x o :i tiu void■nc s t \* exile e a _■ r .■;
me ir med on the bi-sis of nl^eg.lions and were'supplied to 

{bi -n-^uiry officer eoducttd the en.uiry in^ ereet h :»u 
AiuhvUt £ L.Qhinfr. the prcsuriucd , a Ccduru. ho d t. wea iixed for 
oky s. ex. fio ^urposc ^nu s «uue the appellant cxlu n-l crosa- 
$x mine bhv prosecution witnous re .ullin* in ih& £-ilure ci dual 
Justice*
(6) ihe .cis ci pi in-ary uthurltj u-u t^re^dy ducided to dicuiss mx 
and ■- such the a he* <^u3t only a show itr-d© t fulfill
the oonetiiutionsl requirements. Ania ixet io evident fr iu the 
o he '^i 'i u u ■' ■? n lice*
(7) las liadplixiary ;Uthorxta Vinous o •fc^srds
guaranteed bp the constitution m inflicting tne severe msi 
punishment tc me* ' 1 -
(8) -ns nun compliant ci tae ruxsa. under Jontr 1 wivix I 1 ’
re^ul-tlulls in Cvaduotiag the ea.uxry has ohuseu f-ilnrc- of 
JU S’t A vO»
{ji 1 nw finding s arc ust juiti**vu, * •
(10) 1 h7;V& Un«n OxuX prejUulc- u.a yer for ;i
^tx'tK.n- i hv £*0 not o^cxi ion-~ued*
(11) J»t^r tne puniuiuaont ixiiiictwi oy th« cu£ urlauenduot,

nil s^ui’ in»tIcacatva, it s s illegal for the caief ^irsetor 

to reckon the -ad inflict liuxx severe ;;uni t <?□ it to- 

suited Jn de able Je.,. to 2ie<
( 12) . ac pcn.-lty it cxC'aasiVv la -ov. circuit -ntae ?bsduts 
tlenn j.cuord of the appell nt u s ~iven no con si d sr ticn. 1 ai^ae 
first, error in oiy ei-rvice und «r;us 1 d.cd not the severe
moist aunishasnt. I o clo-’G ore.^-t by dlacl; s..n • the mist-ka 
It thv very first instance cvcai before enquiry s initi ?ved

y the iki^u^intGndeEt, 7il i-jurt by my leti.er d tej 4-11-
j> .-nd thus deserved sy^.-oAh-tie a ttitude of Vue uthor-t-.es>. 
he .4u:xsfUuent c£ dismiss..1 ...^ ^ev ro is evident fr< m -he 
onsiuered order oi tne outerir/tci.dentr the imxswdi te o es nix 
nl’iiated leaser .unisiimvnt Jet ll^o xevo, xor .ne seme irrc^u— 
a r 11^'«

( 1 u) 1 t X’ x lor «sympathet 1 o viuiiaxueA\ uxon ^nu _ xxAuisti Tc lo 
duti&u hereoftor without giving c?u^<s .1 com,! ini Lv iiiy Su pt 
iior uuthcritius* d i.r:y t?A t uy in<t, ^nd, ,1 xt uc condom

a 'and 1 be given c o-.^vrtun-ty t; tottfyv'Ue
14) i 'fi ?; young m n on whcii iaj ?;:xd «. ifents /.j if ^1
c»■ a!• ik?ecd the nciamn^ eao.lx bt- ruincQ*

_ 1:aaX4^
ihe order of t he ^dl sirs s .<1 be cet ucide :*nd 1 be re in st tvd. 

.
fours £ ji t Aiiu ixy y 

X-W-bs(1v^ 44.....XV"Sfe- -
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£nol:~ True copy of the order cf disKifcsal.

Ccpy submitted to:*

1) The beorevary, 
Cabinet Jecretarlat, Gcvt. of India, 
department of statistics, • - 
io in a hhaean, Parliament street.
bew belhi*1.

True Copy

No.2(&2)/6O-^ & V
Cabinet -Secretariat,
(Bepartraent cf Statistics)

directorate of 1! at ion al Sample Survey

New Delhi, dated the 5th July 1962.

Order

By my order of even number dated the l8thNovember, 1961, 
I called upon Shri 3.3.Bhu«iri, Investigator (under Suspension) Nation 
Sample Survey, M.P.(Bast) Block, to snow cause why he should not be 
dismiBsea from service f jx* the serious charge of dishonesty proved 
against him.

The reply of shri Bhusj?rl which wqs received on 15-6*62
II (I ' » * •<

^q8 Tally considered. Be has not beexi.able to .refute any of tne alleg 
tions and 1 see no reason to alter my earlier judgment.

In view of the serious nature of his, offence i hereby 
dismlfca Jhri d. o..dhuB?i 1 from the service.

d* —
, ( ii. xltABAli )

Chief .director.
bhri 5. S.Shucari,

Investigator,( under suspension).
(Through the dupdt..q.m. ^.1.(E3st)
Block, Bilaepur.

/



SoptembcT 6, 1062

Dear Com .Nam bi ar,
Ccm.Kuciartfi has forwarded to us a "Hoto on 

Southern Railway Union Affairs”. I do not know whether 
that note has been prepared for information to tho 
party group in your union only or for the information 
of the party centre in Delhi. Since Cor.Kwarnn lias 
forwarded it to us here, I went through it and want 
to make one or two remarks on the sane for your 
consideration.

Your general observation in para 3 of the Ho to 
is In the same old tune which is very well knom. Just 
as you say that this discussion is beyond the scope 
of your note, I or. also not entering into that aspect 
here. On that aspect of your policy, wo have always 
differed and wo continue to differ because that aspect 
of your policy is fundamentally against the main line 
of unity and wo have discussod this question many a 
time before.

Then I turn to pago 2 of your Noto and your proposals 
as to how to secure recognition. You say that you have 
got more than ISM ccmborshlp. in this matter, you 
will, of course, remanber that this nerborship has 
to be a valid end continuous membership for six months and 
sore in order to acquire claim for recognition on the 
basis of th© general policy discussed in the tripartite 
conferences. So I sc sure you will pay attention to 
that aspect of the matter.

In fact, at one time I had thought that with tho 
unity be tween the Tac'ilnad tad Andhra sections achieved 
under the DREU, we should have been in a position to 
enrol even 50 per cent of the workers in our union. 
But fbr reasons which wo need not go into here, thia 
has not been perhaps possible. Even then, I would suggest 
that you should keep a target of 25^ of the * employed force 
to be enrolled in our union, though the technical figure 
agreed for such recognition is 15>.

Secondly, I agree with your point - an: which is 
tho main point, 1 think - that In order to got recognition 
and compel tho nanagcment and the government to adhere 
to the agreed policy on this question, it is necessary 
to launch a movanont for recognition. What fbm the 
movement should take is for the union to decide. It has, 
of course, to follow tho usual methods of agitation, 
demonstrations, and so on. If such a movement embraces 
the whole of the Sone, then the splitters of the PGP and 
their friends can be isolated. In that case, the 
government will bo brought into a mood of once again 
taking up the qu stion of recognition. Go the proposal 
to launch a movement of this kind is. in fact, a very 
old one and it is high time that it is now put into action
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trade union field have relations of in unity with the 
MK workers. But,MBShn X vender if the CMC leadership 
trill Unit itself to only TO slogans. Ihey arc sure 
to try to bring in their rain political Slogans to too 
trade union field. We should be happy if they do not 
bring such Slogans on the TO platters. But if they try 
to do so, then what is going to be your attitude to that? 
This question also* you will have to seriously consider. 
Bowver. at present this question should not be 
artificially raised by us unless their leadership brings 
that in toe caspaign that you propose to launch for 
recognition.

As regards the question of Gurusw-i, AIF? conven
tion at Udaipur and our role therein, X do not wit to 
soy anything to this letter as toe natter was referred 
to separately in another discussion.

Mito greetings,
Xcurs fraternally,

(S.A.Denge)



Sept 3, 1962
BY HAND

Coni.P.D. Roy, 
Calcutta

Dear Comrade, : 1

Copy of a note dated 13.8.62 by Cor..

K. A.Narbi ar pn? also of Ccr .1 xy .cJ s lot or to 

him of 6th ins I., arc forward cd rp-Mwjth, 

for your laTorrintior..

W i tl i g r e e t in go,

Yours Iruternally, 
lU.

(K. C. Sr Iwa 3 t-ovu)
Secretary

encl:
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NOTE ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY UNION AFFAIRS

In the Conventibn of the AIRF held at Udaipur during 
July end, Guruswary is re-elected as the President. The PSP 
leaders obtained in writing from Guruswamy, that he has 
severed his connection with the Dakshin Rly Bbployees Union. 
For the PSP, this was the bargaining point for Guruswamy’s 
re-election. Along with this, a paper organisation, named 
S.Rly Mazdoor Union, of the PSP, is affiliated with AIRF 
rejecting We application of DREU fox* affiliation.

The AIRF leadership wanted an apology from the DREU 
for their alleged past misbehaviour,as a precondition for 
grant of affiliation. This was given by the DREU. Still 
the affiliation is denied.

Our Information goes to show that the PSP leadership 
wants the AIRF to have their close preserve particularly 
keeping out the Communist influence. The S.E.Railwaysen’ s 
Union which is under Communist influence is the only Union 
affiliated to the AIRF, besides the PSP’s hold. In order 
to fight this union, the PSPers have started a rival union 
and their objective is to waken our influence and ultimately 
get their union affiliated sanding our Union out. In other 
Railways, we have influence in certain branches and we are 
forced to work in PSP unions with much difficulties ©nd 
disadvantages. But we have decided to be so and be within 
the AIRF fold. The PSPers knowing full well our course of 
action are making it Impossible for us to exist even’ in the 
weakest possible manner in their union and i . the Federation. 
As this is beyond the scope of my note, I a not entering 
into that aspect here.

Coming to our railway, after the merger in 1961, Guruswamy 
was given the leading role particularly to negotiate for 
recognition. He negotiated with Rly Board, Sri JagJIwan 
Ram and the General Manager at various stages and finally 
agreed to certain conditions for recognition, viz., (i) change 
of our Rules to that of model constitution and (115 wo should 
abstain from issuing Hand Bills condemning the administration 
and organising demonstrations, etc., etc. Though reluctantly, 
we accepted these conditions and changed our Constitution 
as demanded by the General Manager. .Before the ,actual 
letter of recognition was signed, the INTtJC leadership 
intervened through S. V. Ramaswamy, Dy.Railway Minister, at 
the time of change of railway portfolio and delayed the 
matter. ThAs, the letter of recognition though was typed 
and kept ready, was withheld for the new Minister to decide. 
In April, Guruswamy and myself met the nox/ Rly.Minister and 
appraised him; of the history of negotiation parleys and 
demanded recognition. Being new to his portfolio, ho wanted

1 time to go through the papers. Subsequently, Guruswamy 
again met Swaran Singh on 3th July and pressed for the 
recognition. The Minister replied that it is under consi
deration. In the meanwhile, AIRF convention was held and 
Guruswamy was forced to choose between the two and finally 
he accepted AIRF presidentship, leaving the presidentship 
of the DREU. His letter to the members of the Executive 
in this connection is enclosed herewith for reference.

As the recognition issue was drifting without finality, 
we thought that we should directly get into the picture and 
talk to the Rly Minister r a tier than leaving it to Guruswamy’ s 
swoet will. Accordingly, Cor s.P.K.Kumaran, K.L.Narasimham 
and myself jointly sought an interview with the Railway 
Minister on Sth August in Delhi.' In the interview. Swaran 
Singh intfonned us that the recognition issue is still under 
consideration as he wanted to get certain points clarified.
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?Ie is wider the impression that ours is a splinter group
<md it had no standing for a considerable period. We explained 
to him that DREU is comprised of R.L.U. and a break-way 
Union of the Ex-Employees Union. Labour Union has the 
longest tradition and history and it has a considerable 
strength and backing of employees of ex-SIR portion. He also 
wanted to know the final position of Guru swamy. He 
promised to meet us again after some time*

Now that we have got more than 15# membership and that 
we have adopter the model constitution and that we have got 
Only two outsiders as office-bearers, both ex-railway 
employees, there is nu valid reason for denying recognition 
to our union. Our association with any contra! federation 
Is not a condition for grant of recognition. On the Southern 
Railway, only one Union is at present recognised and 
that is of the INTUC. Our claim for recognition is well 
founded and all preliminaries have been done and it will 
be very difficult for the General Manager to get out of his 
earlier commitments. If we press this point very well 
knd if necessary to bring in a bit of pressure through 
agitation, etc*, we have the chance of securing recognition 
now. Much depends upon what we do in the immediate future, 
whether we hold fast unitedly and exhibit our strength or 
Whether we get panicky at the PSPers manoeuvring, and 
Guruswamy’ s exit. PSPers wanted to keep Guruswamy away 
from our union and simultaneously build a union for themselves 
md to weaken us. If we can stand against the PSPers manoeu
vres, we not only survive but can go ahead with; added sti^ength 
and recognition.

Guruswar y’s exist has not made any material change in 
our strength and activity. It may create a feeling of 
ineasiness among a small section of our membership, viz., 
middle class, but that can be set right by our intensive 
mass activities.

'What we propose to do is to put an employee office-bearer 
as the President in Guruswary’s vacancy. Our united action 
with DMK in the union continues despite small bickerings here 
and there. We have to keep that unity1 intact and activise 
our branches in the spirit of united functioning;

Some interested parties are likely to bring in a diffe
rent line of action, viz., to find out a working agreement 
with the PSP union, by way of merger and get into the AIRF. 
This line may be pushed through by some very close to Guru- 
svzamy and Guruswamy himself would like to push it. The 
.sponsors of this move aim at removal of Nambiar and Ragha- 
vanandam and to fill up the vacancies by PSPers and make 
Lt an exclusively employee-controlled union. They have 
several points in. their favour by making this proposal, 
such as achieving unity by eliminating one union, entry into 
the AIRF, by avoiding outsiders, recognition car be ensured, 
Juruswamy can function effectively in the new union, etc. 
The political motive of such a move is to cripple the present 
1REU. In the name of eliminating Nambiar and Raghavanandam, 
they aim at creating demoralisation in the ex-RLl branches 
Which are the most effective ones now and setting the Commu
nist supporters and DI& supporters against each other. The 
most reactionary PSPers nrxkxxtt hope to get at the ,top of 
the union with the help of Guruswamy and make it impossible 
for our cadres to function effectively,, as is being done 
in other Railways by PSP leadership. In short, they want 
to create on our Railway a similar situation as they 
preated in all other Railways. They want to smash the 
general support and popularity we have among Railwaymen 
and keep our influence completely out of the S.Railway area. 
They know that the PSP has no backing in the Southern States



and the CPI Is strongly entrenched in the States of 
Andhra, Tamilnad, Kerala and Mysore Railway section, 
with no effective rivalry from any other party except a 
sn ail wing of DMK in Tamilnad which by our tactics we 
have contained in the union. They hope that by their 
trick they can lead us to a trap and accept their 
leadership and allow ourselves to be liquidated.

By such a move, Guruswai y gains by liquidating the- 
rival leadership of Railwayman coming from the South. 
As the President of the AIRF, he feels no one else can 
challenge him as he is confident that the PSPers would 
allow him to continue till such time he agrees to fight 
communists. \

We find that the situation is serious, but any 
wrong move would end in our complete liquidation. We have 
to take to the path of reorganisation of our branches nr ! 
the Centre and pursue the de and for recognition basin ; 
on our own strength. This alone will take us to success.

18.8.62

hd.

K, in and an M bi/1 r



DANSHIN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES UNIONGUN TAK AL
WISH CONFERENCE SUCCESS

DANGE GENERAL SECRETARY AITUCONG



Copy of letter No.DO.NS/Miso/62 dated 9/10/1962 from 
D.C.Baijal, Chairman Railway Board, New Delhi to Shri 
P.K.Kumaran, M.P., 3 Windsor Place, New Delhi.

Kindly refer to your letter dated 27/8/1962 to 
che Prime Minister regarding political discrimination 
against Railway employees. I am sorry to note that my 
letter has not be . n able to clear up your doubts on the 
subject. I had attempted to give you the factual position 

in respect of the cases quoted by you. It will be appreciated 
that ary titizen who choose^to offer himself for Government 
service abridges his citizenship righta certain 
extent and one such abridgement is that, whatever his 
political belief, he will not take part in any political 
activity as long as he continues in Government Service. I 
would lite to assure you that action is not taken against 
a Railway servant m rely for his political belief, but 
only when he indulges in political activity®

2. The provision in the Indian Railway Establishment
Coue relating to termination of service contained in 1h e 
present rule 149, which is bilateral, has been existence 
for over several decades. It has also been held by different 
High Courts that action taken under this Rule does not 
attract the provisions of the Constitution. Proviso (b) and 
(c) to Article 311(2) of our Constitution also provide that 
in certain circumstances and by certain specified authorities 
action to remove or dismiss Government servaits can be taken 
without giving them an opportunity to show cause against the 
action proposed to be taken in regard to them. In the .case 
of action taken under Rule 1 49-R.I., however, the employee’s 
services are terminated with notice or pay in lieu of notice 
and he is entitled to all his dues, wh-reas in the case of 
dismissal/removal he loses mostly/partly his dues.
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EXTENDING DISPUTES 
ACT TO RAILWAYS

- i r 1 '** — /■ V- v

Vasavada’s Demand At 
Jaipur Convention 
FROM OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT

JAIPUR. June 24.—Mr S. R. Vasavada, President of 
the National Federation of Indian Railwaymen, today 
urged application of the provisions of the Industrial Dis
putes Act to public sector industries. . .

Mr ’ avada, who was presid
ing ox die sixth annual conven
tion of the Federation said no 
new legislation .was necessary to 
improve industrial relations' in 
the public sector- ■

He said industry belonged 
neither to the employer nor to the 
employee but to the society as a 
whole. It <was therefore a crime to 
ignore the interests of industry.'

Referring to the gap between 
prices and wages, Mr Vasavada 
asked: “If the standard of living 
cannot be raised because of rising 
prices what is the utility'of plan
ning at all?’

He asked railwaymen to take 
their share of responsibility in 
the national effort to remove 
poverty and unemployment.
The NFIR leader emphasized the 

need to enthuse workers and bring 
out the best in them by treating 
them as eoual partners in indus
try.

He said workers’ participation in 
the management elevated their 
minds, it also brought out the best 
in them.

EFFECTIVE ROLE
In order to make it really effec

tive. *kers should acquire suffi
cient wledge of industry, under
go necessary training and, .most 
important of all, have sincerity of 
purpose. The Planning Commis
sion had suggested this in its 
report and the Gdvernment had 
included it in the third Plan.

The NFIR leader said industrial 
disputes should be settled through 
arbitration. This xsuggestion had 
been endorsed by the Pav Com
mission.

Mr Vasavada welcomed the 
recent, increase in the quantum of 
dearness allowance. The increase, 
however* could not relieve the 
workers from their economic diffi
culties because wages always lagged 
behind prices. If the spiralling 
prices were not brought under 
control, the purchasing power of 
the workers would go on diminish
ing in spite of increased earnings, 
he said.

He suggested the starting 
of consumer co-operative societies 
by workers to Counter the rocket
ing prices in essential commodities 
Referring to railway accidents.

Mr Vasavada said it was the duty 
of railway workers to assure the' 
travelling public that travel on the 
railways was perfectly safe. “If 
an accident takes place because of 
negligence or inefficiency on the 
part of the worker, it would be a 
grievous crime. Disregard of duty 
is unpardonable.” he said.

PTI adds: The General Secre
tary of the NFIR said in his re
port for 1962-63. that the Govern
ment of India had delayed im
plementation of “majiy a beneficial 
recommendation” of the Pay Com
mission.

“There are some recommenaa- 
tions the categorical acceptance of 
which was announced by the Gov
ernment long ago but no orders 
have been issued so far.”

An important recommendation 
regarding establishment of a full- 
fledged machinery to settle dis
putes had not yet been implement
ed, it said. t.

Beyond the announcement of 
the Government’s intention to in
troduce a Bill to set up machinery 
like Whitley Councils and provid
ing for compulsory arbitration, 
nothing was known. “It is not 
known if such a legislation is 
coming”. -

The report said that with the 
fall in wholesale prices there 
should have been a simultaneous 
fall in the consumer prices. But 
consumer prices continued to rise.

UNIVERSITY FOR 
SADHUS

PATNA, June 24.—The Bharat 
Sadhu Vidyapith is proposed to 
be set up on June 29 at Rishikesh 
on the banks of the Ganga, Swami 
Harinarayanand, General Secre
tary of the Bharat Sadhu Samaj, 
announced here today,' says PTI.

Sadhus of various sects will 
study Indian philosophy, Vedic 
literature, Sanskrit grammar, 
astrology, yoga and allied sub
jects. A study of religions of the 
world will also be made.



CCA-9(5)/62 J ' ' 14th Kovember, .M 62

TO
The General Secret ry,
Jaipur Paschimi Railway Maz door Union, 
Jaipur.

Sub:- Verification of Tyade Union Membership for 
the year ending 31st March, 1962.

Dear Sir, ; "T
I ’ It I ( I

Reference my letter of even number dated 7th Ntvembei 
?62 on the su bject noted above I am to, s^y t^at, the 

rlflcation work has benn postponed* I shall, therefore, 
not b e visiting Jaipur for verification of ycmbershi 
cf your union. You are requested to advise th« office 
beanem of your union accordingly.

Yours f■ithfully,

(O.P. Gupta) 
Conciliation Officer (C) Ajmer.

Copy to the
U* General Secretary, Rajasthan State committee, All 

India Trade Union Congress Somani Bhav an, St ation 
Road, Jaip ur.

1?. General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress,
4 Asoka Road, New Bel hi.

! Conciliation Officer (C) Ajme

W/-



(gram : “ CONOFFICER
Tele-I 

, (phone : 272.

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE OF THE CONCILIATION OFFICER (CENTRAL), 

AJMER.

C0A-9W/62 Dated the ^4th November, 19 62

The General Secretary,
Jaipur spinning & Weaving Mills Maadoor Union, 
Soman! Building, Station Road, 
JAIPUR.

Sub:— Verification of Trade Union Membership for 
the year ending the 31st March, 1962.

P©ar Sir,

Reference ay letter of even number dated the 7th 
November, 1962 I am to s*y that the verification work hag 
been postponed. I shall, therefore, not be visiting 
Jaipur for verification of membership of your'uni on. You 
are requested to advice the offie e bearers of your union 
accordingly. . , ‘

Youis faithfully,

Co.y to the

(C.P. Gupta)
Conciliation Officer (Cent ral)

ajmtr

1. General Seer tary,
Raiasthan State Committee,
All India Trade Union Corg ress, Somarn Bhavan, Stn.Rd.
Jaipur.
General Secretary, A.I.T.U, C. 4 as oka Road, 
New Telhi.

Conciliation Officer (Central) 
■ ■ A JM TR.

। WIWULMUIM 1

grp/- ■ ■ ’. ■:
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5 Jhandewalan, 
Rani Jhansi Road, Nev; Delhi

Nov 23

Dear Com.Pumendu,

Yours of 28th inx Oct.

A sum of Rs»60 to cover your expenses to 

Varanasi and back is being sent by in.o. separately.

Please note that in future, journeys for which 

the AITUC has to pay will be undertaken only after 

prior consultations have been made*

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
■ (/% .. 

(K.G.Sriwastava)







Lee 7, 1962

C on; • K • M. J o g 1 ck a r, pom bay

Com.F.D Hoy, Calcutta -

Dear Comrades,
-, ■, \

Enclosed Is copy of a letter dated 9.1C.62 

received by Col.P.K.Kui: aran, E.P., from the Railway 

Board Chatman, for your reference. { U-: 'X^‘

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.C.Sriwastava)
Secretary

Encl:



Address by Chairman Reception Committee at the 
occasion of Annual feneral Convention

of theNORTHERN RAILWAY MEN'S UNION
held on 28th and 29th December, 1962 ' 
in the Railway Institute, SAHARAN PUR

Dear Friends,
I, on behalf of the reception committee heartily welcome you on 

your participating in the Annual General Convention of the NORTHERN 
RAILWAY MEN’S UNION at SAHARANPUR. We have decided to 
meet in this Convention at a time when we are under going a National 
crisis in which every body is involved but we as Railway meh have to sho
ulder greater responsibilities. , , ,, ■' , <

After fifteen years of freedom, ■ independence and our way of life 
on this land of Ashoka, Lord Budha and Guru Nanak Champion’s of 
peace, we have been put to the use of force.

After long subjugation we won our freedom through Non-violence 
and this freedom now can only be saved by Military force because the myth 
of Non-violence is dead and gone as such we have been compelled to chan
ge cur faith from peaceful means to the use offeree to hold our heads 
high and stand with dignity in the society of civilized humanities. We are 
•to use our energies of head and heart putting aside lethargy and passiveness 
to f^ce unscrupulous enemy who .has been giving anti-imperialist anti-colo
nial slogans, who maintains a belief to bring socialism by force but has it
self adopted imperialist ways.

So commerades, what is required of us at present when we meet in 
this convention of ours. Workers want peace, bread and freedom and we 
behave in human value* we are to think more realistically than before to 
safe guard our rights and our way of life.

China’s invasion is a threat to our independence, free voluntary 
democratic trade Union’s movement free from government control. So for 
this reason we stand for human rights, dignity, independence, democracy, 
social justice and freedom.

It is not a short term problem, war shall be hanging on our heads 
for times to come No doubt we have done a bit what was required of us. 
Let every one of us become active and make all around us to be more 
active to put in hard labour and work with greater care and responsibilities. 
We should take such decision which inspire our fellow workers for greater 
sacrifices and to put their skill which they possess in the wake of noble 
cause of defending our country’s freedom, our way of life and our democ
ratic system.

P. T. O.



We as trade union workers are fighting for better living and better 
working conditions, for bread and social justice but when the workers very 
life is in danger, very existance is uncertain and future is obscure what we 
are to do then ? I would say and ask you to stand, give call to the workers 
of the world to rise against this in human brutal bloodshed and betrayal of 
the red Chinese aggression in the Marxist and Socialist garb. There can not 
be friendship and any sort of tie with peoples of different faith and ideology. 
Different ideologies cannot co-exist. How can a nation believing in 
prolatarian Dictatorship have alignment with democratic system. We should 
at this particular juncture , take forward our independent and free trade 
union movement which Isay and believe, is the basis of democracy for 
which system we have stood and are shedding our blood and sacrificing.

Why a worker having belief and faith in Fraternity of workers of 
the world and raising slogans for the workers brotherhood should slaug
hter the other ? Is not it irreligious in human harmful and anti-workers. In 
our delebrations in this convention where we are to put forth our rights and 
demands for ameliorating our service conditions, we are to tell our country
men that we railwaymen are realistic. For us there may be war or no war, 
peace or no peace, tranquality or otherwise, let we pledge to put our best for 
maintaining the supply line and to fullfil the needs and requirements of the 
officeis and jawans safeguarding and shedding their blood on our frontiers.

JAIH1ND

Baldev Singh
Chairman

Star Printing Press, SAHARANPUR.



NORTHERN RAIL!AYMEN*s UNION, DELHI-6, 
Statement @f Accounts for the 
year ending 31st March 1962. 

1961,62,

ime *
1.

Rs. np Rs. NR
Subscription received 93739-62 1. Minus balance of 30S7-10

2.
the begining of year 

Donation received. - i 150-00 o _ _ ; p _ , , no________ 2. Salaries & Estab. 2455-00

f. • 
■ *

Grand Total 93889-62. 3. Auditor’s fee 200-00
4 . Legg.1 aid 262-37
5. Rent for union office 

accommodation. 390-09, 1 * 1
6. Stationery,print

ing & postage . 1392-04
7'Aid to victimised 

persons, 12405-45
8. Affiliation fee 

to Federation etc. 120-90
9. Conveyance 2457-96

10. Entertainment tn
' ' local & Foreign

' officials & dele
gates , 1156-92

11. Meeting & propagan 1028-375 
da

12. Mise.expenses 100-44
13. Tele.charges 344-68
14. Donation, 51,00
15. Travelling allowancel564-31
16. Electric charges 14-50
17. Rrailway fee to 

office a del? (when
union was not" re
cognised) . 45-71

,18. Typing charges', 14.3-85
19. Aid t(Q,F ranches i .e .

60# .'of '’the',, sub
scription received.56243-77

20. Palance at the end 
of year 1962- 9924-87

93,889-62

T.N. Bajpai
CENTRAL TREASURER. D.D. Vashist 

GENERAL SECRETARY.

Mathur & Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.
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The President and Friends !

We are meeting at a situation unparallelled in the 
History of Indian Republic since it emerged out as a sovereign 
Independent Nation and joined the Community of Nations 
on equal footings.

You all are aware of the unabashed treacherous aggres
sion of Communist China on the Sacred soil of our mother
land. The situation arising out of the massive advance of 
the Chinese and unmatched resistance offered by the Indian 
“Jawans” deserves your serious thought and positive line of 
action in mobalising the working energies of the Railwaymen 
and collective contribution to boost up the Rail Traffic 
beyond the expectation of any other partners in working to 
add to the Defence efforts.

This Union has the privilege to extend its unequivocal 
support to the Railway Administration in meeting the chall
enge of emergent necessities. This union also has the 
privilege and honour of offering working co-operation to 
the Railway Administration in anticipation which is a matter 
of pride for this organisation and proves the superiority of 
its vigilent force in regard to the National Sesurity apart 
from the Trade Union functioning.

-Friends, this Union spontaneously rose to the occasion 
and condemned the aggression and gird up its lions, alerted 
its constituents, activised its workers to up keep the morale

ONE



of the common worker. This Union pledged to ‘Sacrifice 
comfort and leave’, pledged to “Keep the wheel moving

—through meetings and -rallys-ever the entire Northern Rail------ 
way. This Union expressed its determined will to defend 
the freedom of the motherland.

The workers of this Union all over the Zone took up 
the question of National Defence Fund and apart from Cash 
Collections obtained the declarations and voluntarily cut ( 
from the salary.

I on behalf of you all and the Northern Railwaymen’s 
Union personally offered every assistance to the General 
Manager, Northern Railway which was confirmed in the 
P.N.M. meeting held in the last week of October, 1962. 
The General Manager, Northern Railway ha$ expressed his 
gratitute to the Union, for its working co-operation and 
has acknowledged the organised effective capacity of this 
union in moulding the trends of the Railwaymen. Towards 
Increasing production and stepping up the Rail Road Traffic 
required to meet the targets of the III Five years plan, this 
Union is equally enthusiastic and has pledged, not to relax 
defence efforts. The delegates to this convention are fully 
aware of the past history of three years when we last met 
at Lucknow. The 2nd Pay Commission bellied the expecta- £ 
cion of the Government employees and required a serious 
thought. The report of the pay commission supplemented 
by the statement of the Hon’ble Finance Minister on 
30-11-1959 in the Lok Sabha caused serious dis-satisfactio.n 
and discontentment amongst the employees in general, not

TWO 

only for disfavourable recommendations but also proposed 

curtailments in the existing privileges.

The AII Wm Railwaymen’s Federation desisted to stamp 
anti-working class recommendations and initiated steps 
for negotiations and persisted to bring this matter to the 
personal notice of the Prime Minister despite rejection of 

such efforts on all available levels.

Northern Railwaymen’s Union observed 15th of January, 
60 as Protset day alongwith other sister Unions over all 
India Railways as per directions of the All Indian Railway
men’s Federation. This day actually has a historical impor
tance being a cruicial date for expressing the determination 
of Railwaymen to wage a battle against the curtailment of 
existing Trade Union Rights of Railwaymen and hard won 
privileges achieved at the cost and sacrifices ofghundreds of 
Railwaymen.

The Railwaymen at centres like Delhi, and Lucknow 
significantly held Rallies and demontsrated their resentment 
through processions and meetings at all other places.

Violation of Trade Union Decorum

Indian Trade Unions including All Indian Railwaymen’s 
Federation and Northern Railwaymen’s Union took serious 
exception to the violations of the negotiated settlements 
arrived at the 15th Indian Labour Conference in regard to 
fixing of a minimum wage, Dr. Arkwroid Formula of daily 
consumption and two principal meals per day at tin- 
56 nP. '
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--------- The Principal ©(earning dearness allowance by the First 
pay Commission 1947 corresponding to the increase of cost 
of living.

Apart from the above, the proposed curtailment in the 
existing number of leave and holidays, withdrawl of Free 
medical, aid reduction in number of passes and P.T.O’S and 
enhancement of rent of Residential Railway Quarters against 
the expectations of the Railwaymen caused serious discon
tent amongst the working class all over the country.

The All Indian Railwaymens Federation kept its demand 
for independent wage Board in abeyance as annunciated in 
its Resolution of its 1957 Convention held at Poona on 
the Call of the Prime Minister to give a Trial to the Pay 
Commission but ail the hopes were bellied after declaration 
of the Recommendations of the Pay Commission which let 
loose a wave of resentment amongst the workers.

Efforts to achieve Negotiated Settlement

The All Indian Railwaymen’s Federation, parent organi
sation of the Northern Railwaymen’s Union left no stone 
unturned to achieve a negotiated settlement and knocked 
all doors of the authorities including an approach to the 
Prime Minister of India.

The intention of All Indian Railwaymens Federation 
was to avoid any crises which could affect the production in 
the Public Sector and in its sincerity and enthusiasm to 
achieve the working committee of A.I.R.F. in its- meeting 
held on 15th ahd 16th December, 1959 resolved to approach 
the Railway Minister to review the adverse recommenda-

four

Tinn< nf rhp ?ml p-^y The result was not satls-
factory except that they were prepared to consider the 

question of curtailment of the P.T.Os and Passes.

The reply received from the Member Staff, Railway 
Board dated 22/2/1960 was considered by the General 
Council of the A.I.R.F. in its meeting held on 22nd to 24th 
February, I960 and directed the General Secretary to 

1 approach the Railway Board for settlement on the Five 
Points Charter of Demand.

The General Secretary was also asked to address the 
Prime Minister in this regard, who in reply asked the 
General Secretary A.I.R.F. to approach the Railway Minister 
vide his letter dated 5/3/1960. A meeting of the A.I.R.F. 
delegation held with Railway Minister on I 1/4/1960 but 
nothing tangible was decided. The demands of abolition of 
Rule 148, 149 and 1708 of A.I.R.F. Code and separate wage 
Boards was also turned down. He also set aside the demand 
for reference of the above issues to the Arbitration. The 
un-expected furtility of negotiating efforts and unsympathe- 

- tic attitude of the authorities prevented the A.I.R.F. pursue 
further,

The failure of efforts to achieve negotiated settlement 
on its own level left no other way but to confide in other 

g sister Trade Union;, of Centra! Government employees 
and in pursuance of the decision of the General Council 
meeting of A.I.R.F. held on 22nd and 24th February, J96Q 
the meeting of working committee of the A.I.R F. was called 
to session alongwith the Executive Committees of other 
central organisations on 2nd and 3rd April at Bombay
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______ anJ a JQint Council of Action was formpJ,—Sarvshri V. -G. 
Delvi (N.F'P.T.E.) and Peter Alvares (A.I.R.F.) were elected 
the President and General Secretary respectively, with 
30 members, representing A.I. Defence employees Federa
tion, N.F. P & T employees Confederation of Central 
Government Employees and A.I.R.F.

A charter of Demands based on the six major demands 
was formulated, and it was decided that in the event of fail
ure of peaceful settlement by 15th May, I960 a General 
Strike will be launched from the Midnight of June, 19th, 
1962.

The following were the Demands 

DEMANDS

I. Payment of Dearness Allowance on the basis of 
First Pay Commission Recommendations.

2. Grant of national minimum wage for Central Govern
ment employees in the light of principles enunciated by the 
15th Labour Conference, and the determination of the 
differential treatment between class IV, Class-Ill, Class II and 
Class I, as well as between unskilled, semi-skilled, skilled and 
highly skilled categories on a rational and equitable basis.

3. The appointment of Ministery over department— 
wise standing Board consisting of equal representation of 
recognised Labour and the concerned Ministries over 
departments with neutral chairman to settle’ disputes 
relating to scales of pay and other service conditions com
mensurate with the diversity of occupation, responsibility,

SIX

' risks hazards connected with the duties and various cate- 
gories in the different departments of Ministeries.

4. No curtailment of any existing amenities, rights and 
privileges.

5. (a) References to Arbitration of Disputes referred 
by either party and

*1 । (b) Recognition of one Union ons Federation in one
industry or Government department. Where 
more than one Union or Federation exists, the 
representative character should be determined 
through refrendum, once in two years.

6. (a) Withdrawl of Rule 141 and provise to Rule 
No. 1708 of the State Railway Establishment 

Code, Volume I, Rule 5 of the temporary Civil 
Service Rule, 1949, and Rules 4 (a) and 4 (b) of 
the Central Civil Service conduct Rules.

(b) Judicial enquiry into all cases of arbitrary remo
val from service under above Rules.

(c) Regularisation of conditions of service by Status, 
and

(d) Inclusion of civilian working in the Defence 
Establishment alongwith -other Central Govern- 

, - ment Employees for the protection given under
’ Article 311 of the Constitution of India.

The fate of the negotiation and efforts to obtain Inter
vention is well known to all of you. The Prime Minister 
expressed his inability to discuss the demands with the J.A.C.
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Consequently the J. A, C. formed a Standing 
Committee of ten members to conduct the strike with 
Shri Peter Alvares as General Secretary. The affiliated 
Unions of all the Central Organisation were called upon 
to take strike Ballat in J.A.C’s meeting held on 23rd and 
24th January, I960.

Notice for withdraw! of Labour as required under the 
Industrial dispute Act was serived on the General Manager, 
Northern Railway on 25th of June, I960 as the date then 
fixed for the General Strike was from mid night of the 
I I th July, i960. Since the efforts to arrive at a negotiated 
settlement on the Joint demand put by the J.A.C. could not 
be arrived at rather the threat of promulgation of Ordinance 
left no other course except to submit or put the Trade 
Union movement cn a trial of life or Death. 
The Ordinance was enforced. According to the decision 
of the J.A.C. “Ordinance or no Ordinance”, the 
strike took its regular shape and a wave of arrests and 
supression started from IOth July, when the Trade Union 
leaders of Delhi were arrested (including the office bearers) 
of this Union. The office bearers of this Union more or less 
all over Northern Railway were arrested and reign of terror 
started. The persons so arrested at JU and BKN .were 
tried simmirilarly and awarded punishments aud were 
removed from service, others were suspended. Delhi and 
Allahabad, JUC. MB, PTK, ASR, LKO, LDH, BKN & JU 
were the main centres which became the target of the 
tyranny.
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Still there are 11 permanent employees including the Vice 
President & Central Treasurer of this union who have nor 
been reinstated so far.

The strike was called off on 18th July, I960 according 
to the decision of members of the Joint Council of Action 
available at Delhi. Consequent to the involvement of this 
Union in the ‘General Strike’ the Recognition was withdrawn 
and the Union had to exist in condition of resourcelessness 
with the burden of the victims of removal and suspensions.

Victimised Employees

A large number of employees were put to trials and 
suspensions and subsequently removed. They faced all these 
tests bravely and their efforts to survive out of the respress- 
ion and Economic dlstrees have been appreciable. Their loyalty 
towards the cause of the working class and this Union has 
been splended of significant characteristic of the examplary 
soldiers of a Militant independent trade Union movement. 
No fear or loss could demoralise them or disassociate them 
from this Union.

There are large numbers of persons, particularly from 
Ferozepur, Charbagh and Lucknow who are still facing the 

distress having been transferred-to far away stations.
This Union has been consistantly exerting all 

available resources to assist them financially by payment 
of honararium to the, removed, employees. AH efforts 
and influences were exercised to get rid of victimi- 
sation. . But it . is regrettable that the administrative



attitude has not been appreciably sympathetic. There are 
also,a large number of those workers who have been 
reinstated but they are deprived of their salaries for the 
suspension periods and are also undergoing different punish------- J 
ments. A statement of Accounts in regard to the statement 
of total emoluments received by the Central Office and dis
bursed to the victimised employee will be submitted with 
the Balance Sheet.

Survival of the Union

The unwatched patience and sacrifice on your part 
brought the recognition back to the Union on 21/9/1961. 
All the Divisional branches started their funcioning in the 
difficult and hard circumstances.

P. N. M. Machinery

The report from the Divisional Secretaries showed that 
the Divisional Superintendents in majority were not co
operative in effective functioning of the P.N.M. meetings, 
thus the desired progress to achieve the objective targets of 
the issues raisedjremains yet to be attempted upon.

This aspect of P.N.M. functioning has been discussed 
with General Manager, Northern Railway, in presence of 
the Divisional Secretaries and it is hoped the relationship 

will improve.

About two Hundred issues were raised by the Central 
Office and half the number approximately have been
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discussed in the P.N.M.’s and otherwise through discussions 
with C.P.O. and General Manager.

The Central Office has been throughout making its 
best efforts to keep the Divisions and Branches in touch 
through circulars and correspondence. The replies and 
acknowledgements were issued to concerned wherefrom the 
latters were received.

A. I. R. F’s Patronge

A.I.R.F. has been extending all its support to rehabi
litate the victimised workers and presented their cases on 
the Board level. This Union according to the instructions 
of the A.I.R.F. observed “Victimisation week” held Rallies 
demanding their reinstatement and passed resolutions.

The A.I.R.F. pressed for implementation of recommen
dation of the One man’s Tribunal, Class IV Committees 
recommendation, Workshop committees recommendations 
and the recommendations of the Uniform Committee.

The recommendations of the One Man’s Tribunal have 
been accepted in toto by the Board. The night 
allowance has been achieved for a large number of 
categories.

The Board have . also promised to Implement the 
Workshop Committee report.

The scale of Inspectorate staff from 205—280 have been 
got revised to 2 TO—320.
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The A.I.R.F. also expressed its dissatisfaction over the 
adverse result arising out of the incentive Scheme’s 
implementation. I personally visited Workshops at JUD, 
Alambagh, Charbagh’s JU ASR and brought these ommissions 
to the notice of the—Administration^ T+re—Administration 
has agreed to include the representative of this union on 
“Production Councils” in each workshop.

The A.I.R.F. has also represented about 40 issues reco
mmended by this Union and the General Secretary of the 
A.I.R.F. has recently met the Railway Minister twice to obtain 
justice for the victimized workers. The result is still awaited.

• »'l t ‘ : 1

Relation with the Administration

The relations were strained with the Administration 
before and after the strike but since the restoration of the 
recognition of the Union that obstacle was removed 
by, and at present the relations with the Administration are 
cordial. Still in some quarters some of the senior subordk 
nates and officers are not behaving in the manner as desired. 
This has already been brought to the notice of the Adminis
tration. The Union as well as the Administration have to 
play greater role in furthering the relation. The Union will 
continue its efforts in this regard when the country Is facing 
a dangerous attack from outside.

There is no doubt that there have been many short
falls and deficiencies on my part in discharching my 
duties as General Secretary. The task of a General 
Secretary is very ordious, whosever be in the

position, he cannot and should not take a partisan’s 
spirit. He Is bound to be just with his critics also. 
I do not know how far I have succeeded 
in this task. I beg apologise to those whom I might have 
hurt their feelings in any manner and at any time. I am 
really grateful to the Central Office bearers, the Divl. and 
Branch Secretaries and workers of the Branches who 
assisted me and made my task easy. The performances of 

t our worthy President Shri Nath Pai, M.P. in Parliament and
outside in placing the case of workers before the Govt, 
and public is worth praising. I cannot remain without 
mentioning that the work done during the period 
under review and the volume produced has been 
through the voluntary services of a few selfless workers. 
With a meagre income it was not possible to maintain 
the efficiency as desired. But efforts were made to cope 
with the work as far as possible.

I am fully confident that such acts prompted by zeal, 
sincerity honesty and hard work will bring brighter 
results, and at the same time the workers be rewarded 
to. We all have succeeded in overcoming the phase of 
chaos frustration and fear with dignity. This is due to 
unity and sincerity of the workers who carried the policy 
and programme of the Union. Let us continue the same 
faithfully.

Q
‘The benefits secured by the Trade Unions and also 

- enjoyed by the non-members is a problem to face with.
It becomes our feremost duty to eliminate the non- 
members by bringing them along with the Union.
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The Future of the Trade Union

In view of the dynamic evolution and the growth of the 
Trade—Union movement in the—country it has—become 
essential that proper training centres should be opened to 
train the union officials. Keeping in vew this importance 
this union is sending its officials for training in different 
centres run by the Labour Ministery with the collaboration 
of the Hind Mazdoor Sabha. Shri Bhagwat Swaroop, Asstt. 
Seceretary, D.R.F. Branch and Shri N. K. Bhasin, Branch 
Secretary, Jagadhari, have since completed their courses and 
are running their classes. Many more persons nominated 
in the recent course are now attending classes. This 
time the Union has nominated three more union officisls 
to attend the IOth Training Course at Delhi. A centre 
has already been oppened in Bhilwara where nominees of 
this union will be sent. I am of the opionion that if 
funds permit some classes in the shape of seminars should 
be held on the Northern Zones. It will not be out of place 
to mention here that I.C.F.T.U. college has alsojpromissed 
to assist us in this matter.

At the time when we are meeting to consider this 
report,our Jawans are fighting on the Border against the 
Chinese aggression. We should always keep in mind 
that we have peculiar duties and special responsibilities 
because we are working on the border-railways. I appeal 
to all of you that those who can fight on fronts should offer 
themselves to the Government. I am very much pJeased 
to learn that the staff and the members have given a good 
response in reply to the Union’s call for contribution in

“Jawans’ Funds’’. I, on behalf of you, hereby give assurance 
to the government once again that all the workers of the 
Union are behind the Government and will assist t o 
eliminate the aggressor from our borders by keeping the 
wheel moving. Apart from the above this Union has taken 
initiative to accept more working hours to meet emergency 
for the period it lasts.

“Jai Hind”

D. D. Vasishat
General Secretary
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